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Holland City News.
yol. IV.— NO. 28. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, AUGUST 28, 1875. WHOLE NO. 184.
®hc plant! CiUt pw. giwrtorg.
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,
PUBLI3UEU EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND CIH, • • UW
OFFICE : VAN LANDEGEND’8 BLOCK.
0. VAN SCHELVEN.JEditor and PubUsher.
TZEM3 Of SIIBSSBIFTION 12.00 pirjur la aiunce.
JOU PIUNTINO PROMPTLY AND NEATLY DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
Ono iqtureof tun linos, (nonpareil,) 75 cents
r ilrst Insertion, and 25 cents for each subse-
quent Insertion for any period under three
months.
| 3 m. | 6 m. I 1 Y.
1 Square ............... 3 50 6 00 8 IK)
2 " ............... .. 5 O" 8 00 10 00
3 “ ................ 8 0) 1(1 IK) 17 IK)
14 Col 11 inn .......... . ....... to no 17 00 25 00
h “ ...............17 00 25 (Kl 40 00
1 “ ................. 25 00 40 IK) 65 (K)
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum.
Notices of Births. Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge.
An Z before the Subscriber's name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two ZZ sig-
nify that no*paper will be continued after date.
itiT All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
'M\ $011(1.1
Chicago & Michigan Lake Shore R. R.
Tab'll Effect^ Sunday % June 27, 1875.
SOUTHERN DIVISION.
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern R. R.
Taken Effect, Sunday, June 27, 1875.
FROM GR’ND RAPIDS TO GR'ND RAPIDS.
Express. Mail. STATIONS. Express. Mail.
1*. M. A. M. A. M. P. M.
4 15 8 IK) Grand Rapids. 10 00 7 50
4 29 8 It Grandville. 9 40 7 32
5 ;» 9 15 Allegan. 8 35 ti 25
b 00 9 40 Otsego. 8 08 0 (M)
» it 9 50 Piainwell. 8 00 5 51
rt 30 It) 03 Cooper. 7 40 5 35
ti 45 10 15 Kalamazoo. 7 15 5 20
P.M. A. M. A.M. P.M.
8 30 11 :»o White Pigeon. 5 50 3 45
A.N. P.M. P.M. A.M.
8.50 6 $0 Chicago. 10 40 9 20
A M. P.M. P.M. A.M.
2 30 5 85 Toledo. 11 25 10 55
A. M. P. M. P.M. A.M
7 05 10 10 Cleveland. 7 20 7 00
r. m A.M. P.M. A.M.
1 10 4 05 Buffalo. 12 20
9
12 55
Mich. Lake Shore Rail Road.




No. 2 STATIONS.; No. 3 No. 1
p. m. p. in. p. in. a. m.
8 15 12 15 Muskegon 2 (K) 7 <K>
7 35 11 45 Forrysb'urg 2 35 7 50
7 25 11 40 Grand Haven 2 38 8 05
<i 4.'» 11 15 Pigeon
Holland
3 03 9 00
ti (Kl 10 50 3 35 10 50
5 07 10 80 Fillmore 8 56 11 20
3 40 9 40 Allegan 4 50 12 55
(Out parhetj
Produce, Etc.
Apples, $ bushel ................ $ <& $ 1 S5
Beans, y bushel ................... 1 50 (& 3 00
Butter, ̂  lb .................... (to in
Clover seed, y bushel ............. (to 8 50
Eggs, V dozen .................... (to 14
Honey. $ lb ....................... 18^ 25
Hay, V ton ..................... <to 13 00
Onions. V bushel ............... ̂ 1 40
Potatoes, $ bushel ............... ̂  40
Timothy Seed, ̂  bushel ........... ̂  4 nU
Wool, tt> ......................
Meats, Etc.
Beef, dressed y tb ...................... 5# @ ®
Chickens, dressed per !b ............... ' $ q 9
Lard, y lb ......... .... ................. 10 (ft 12
Pork, dressed p 1b ............ . ........ 7 a 8
Smoked meat, $ lb ..................... 18 a 14
Smoked ham, lb .................... (to 15
Tallow, $ lb ......................... (to
Wood, Staves, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry ...................... $ 3 00•* " green ...................“ beach, dry .................... 2 00“ *• green .............. ... .
Hemlock Bark.. . ................... 600@5 50
Stave*, pork, white oak...... ......... (tolO 00
Staves, Tierce, “ .......... 12 00
Heading bolts, soft wood ........... 3 00® 3 50
Heading bolts, hardwood ................... 4 50
Slave bolts, softwood ....................... 3 50
Stave bolts, hardwood ..... ................ 4 00
Uallroad ties, ................................ 12
drain, Feed, Etc.
[Correcttd by the “Hugger MllU.)
Wheat, white bushel ...... .... ©$120
Corn, shelled V bushel ............. 75
Oats, y bushel ..................... 60© 55
Buckwheat, bushel . ............ 75
Bran, fLton ....................... © 16 00
Feed. Irton ...................... 82 00
“ $ 100 ft ............... 1 75
Barley, |) 100 ft ................. . • 2 00
Middllne, V 100 ft ................. .150
Floor, $1 100 ft. ...... ' ............ 8 25
Pearl Barley, 100 ft .............. ejX) @ -7 00
Attorney*.
QK1SWOLD, A. D.. Attorney at J[aw and Solic-
itor In Chancery. Otllco 70 Eighth Street,
up stairs.
JJUWAKD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
Notary Public; River street.
\f (BRIDE, G. W., Attorney at Law and Solid-
iH tor In Chancery; office with M. D. How-
ard, cor. Eighth and River streets.
/ \RT, F. J. Attorney at Law, Collecting and
\ / Pension Claim Agent. Office, East of '* City
Hotel.'’
\T ISSCHKR A., Attorney at Law, Notary Pub
V He and Conveyancer. Kenyon’s building.
Corner of Eighth ana River street. ,
Barbers.
.E GROUT I,., Fashionable Barber and Hair-
’ cutter. Rooms in basement of City Hotel.
Bakeries.
niNNKKANT, J., Proprietor of the Pioneer
1> Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
1 jESSINIv. Mrs. L., Proprietress ofClty Bakery;
L Confectionary and cigars; Refreshments In
this Hue served ou call; 8tli street.
Baakicg asl Exchange.
! r KNYON. NATHAN. Banking and Collecting,
Iv Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eigbtn and
River streets.
Xiat Karktti.
IkUTKAU W„ New Meat Market, near corner
1) Klfhth and Fish Street. A!! kinds of sau-
sages constantly on hand.
K
K
Lr LEYS, P., First Ward Meat Market; best of
Meats always on baud. Eighth street.
UITK, J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
ITANDERHAAR. H„ Dealer In Fre^h, Suit,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
kanufictoriM, Xllli, Chcpi, Etc.
ITEALD, R. K., Manufacturer of andDealerin
II Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowing Machines; cor. 10th A River street.
|)AUKU. VAN PtTTKN A CO., Proprietors
1 of Hugger Mill*; (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
QCOTT, W. J.. Planing. Matching. Scroll-saw-
kl Ing and Moulding; River street.
VERBEKK, H. W.. A CO., Proprietors of the
V Phoenix Pinning Mill. All kinds of build-
ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
YITTLMS P. H., Manufacturer of Farm Pumps.M All kinds of wood turning and sawing on
hand and done to order. River street.
Notm Public*
p()3T, IIKNKY I)., Real Estate and Insurance
1 Agent, Notary Public ami Conveyancer; Col-
lections made In Holland and vicinity.
Bocks asl Stationery.
VAN 8CHKLVEN, G„ Notary Public. Justice
V of the Peace and Conveyancer. Office Hol-
land City .Xtws, 8l b street,
gINNEKANT, Miss A. M- I)ealer In Books A
Stationary; Confectionary, Toys, etc.; River
street.
j tyALSH, 11., Notary Public. Conveyancer,
tv and Insurance Agent. Office, Ulty Drug
fit ore, 8th street.
iff ANTERS, L. T., & CO., Dealers in Books,
IV Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candies; op-
posite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
Painter*:
JJOEK. J. C., House, Sign and Carriage Painter;
Boct* anl Shoos.
Street.
Shop, over Baert’s Wagon Shop, River
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH.
NiglitKx. DayKx. STATIONS. Mail Eve. Ex.
P. M. A. IU. p. tn. a. in.
9.00 9.00 Chicago. 7.35 6.30
11.50 11.3) New Buffalo. 4.40 3.30
3.40 2.15 Gr. Junction. 2. IK) 11.40
4.35 2.50 Richmond. 1.18 l(i.4il
5.15 3.15 Holland. 12.50 10.1*5
5.3) 3.30 Zeeland. 12.15 9.35
6 J.i 4.(M Grandville. 11.35 9.00
6.5) 4.2) Gr. Rapid*. 11.15 8.40
NORTHERN DIVISION.
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH.
Express. .Mail. STATIONS. Mall. Express
A. in. r. m. a. m. P. ra.
5.80 3.25 Holland. 12.20 9.50
3.40 New Holland 12.08
6.00 3.52 Olive. 11.50 9.20
6.20 4.12 Robinson. 11.30 9.00
6 43 4.35 Nunlca. 11.00 8.35
7."5 4.55 Krultport. 10. 40 8.15
7.45 5.10 Muskegon. 10.00 7.45
• ••• . ... 8.35 Montague. 8.50 ........
10.30 7.00
— —
pLFERDlNK W. A II. General dealers
l j in Boots and Shoes; repairing neatly done;
River street
Photograph*.
I IEROLD, E.. Mntmfacttirer of and dealer in
il Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings, etc.;
Eighth street.
I ADDER GEORGE, Photographs and Gems
Ij in all the various stylus and sizes; Gallery
I on Eighth Street.
taken up north near Mackinac, This sug-
gests the fact that lumber is becoming
scarce in the lower part of Michigan and
tiiat the towns which have farming laud
instead of pine, can consider that their
slow hut sure growth was better than that
occasioned by the few years of sawmills
and lumber. H. D. Moore’s large mill is
also to stop slaughtering the forests and
will he changed into a llouring mill.
Leaving sawdust we will touch upon the
ride on the Kalamazoo. As you pass by
the mill, the river in one of its erratic cur-
ves Hows along between two large bills.—
The latter arc covered with dark ever-
greens and form an admirable framework
for the blue water moving between them.
It U a fine scene, and woultl be a good
point for an artist to visit.
The hand was in position as we neared
the wharf, and gave the village of Sauga-
tuck the benefit of their skill as musicians.
They were in uniform anil presented a fine
appearance. “Pete” with his drum and
gold stripes, was much admired by the
small boys and many envious glances were
cast upon him.
The bout stopped only long enough to
the screaming tugs and forest of masts In-
to the big waves and sea sickness. We
made the round of the boat, looking after
the unfortunates, soon after leaving Chi-
cago. Ono or two “mlscrables” were
found clinging to the rail and feebly mut-
tering, “Oh dear!" and then leaning over.
The lake was rough but the Huron rode
the “mountains’’ well and rolled but little.
The morning found us not more than
thirty miles out; the wind and waves
being directly ahead and therefor making
our progress very slow.
Rut few of the party appeared and a
stranger would have thought the boat had
lost three- fourths of the crowd overboard.
Inquiries in regard to the missing resulted
us follows: Alderman B. was hard at work
In his stateroom trying to keep his hoots
from coming out through his mouth. The
mighty proprietor of Dr. Vandenbcrg'a
specifies was moaning in his agony for “a
piece of nice fat pork.” Another drug
establishment had its representative— “not
very well.” “Pete” clasped his hands
across Itis breast occasionally but manag-
ed to keep on deck.
Tbe “twin brothers” as they were called
take on a small amount of freight and the . printed a beautiful appearance. They
passengers, so wc could only gaze upon jmj forgotten about the white huts and
Physician*.
Drugs aal kelieiaci.
A NN1S. T. E., I'hreicitn ; residence, opposite
il. S. w. cor. Pubitc Square.
I AOESBURG, J. O., Dealer in Drugs and Medi-
1 / clues, I’aiiite ami Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy-
sician's prescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st.
I EDKBOKK. B. Physician and Surgeon: Office
Ij corner Eleventh and River street opposite
public square.
\fAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Medi-
V cities. Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
NV. Van Den Beko's Family Medicines; River St.
QCitpUTEN, R. A., Surgeon, Physician Obstetri-
cian, Regular graduated and Licensed. Of-
fice at residence, corner tttli and Fish street.
117 ALSH HEBER. Druggist A Pharmacist; a full




\TAUPELL, II., Manufacturer of and dealer in
V Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.
nERTSCH. D. tGeuerft dealer in ;i)ry
I) Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, .etc.;
cor. Eighth and River streets.
Soring Kn:hlnei.
Flour and Ft:d.
I/’ ANTERS, L T. A Co., Agents for Ottawa and
IN Allegan Counties, for the "Howe Sew ing Ma-
I chine." Dealers in needles and attachments.
O LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealers In Flour and
O Feed, Grains and Hay. Mlll-etufi, Ac.. Ac. La-
barbe’s old stand, 8th street.— See Advertisement.
Furniture.
YfEYKK IL, ACO., Dealers in all kinds of Fur-
Al nit tire, Curtains. Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc.; River street.
IY EIDSEMA J. M.. A SON. General Dealers In
It Furniture A Coffins; Eighth etreet. Sec ad-
vertisement.
Groceries.
lALIETSTRA, A., Groceries and Supplies; a
F ready market for countr) produce; u choice
stock always ou hand; cor. Eighth and Market st.
rJ^E VAARWERK, G. ,L. Family Supply Store:
a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmith shop in rear of Store; Eighth street.
General Denier*.
J \UURSEMA J. A CO., Dealers In Dry Goods,
kJ Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, Hats, Cups,
Clothing and Feed; River street.
INFIELD, J. J. Dealer in Groceries, Dry Goods.
X1 Flour and Feed and Produce. Liquors and
Cigars at Wholesale and Retail. Eighth street,
rPE ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer In Dry Goods,
X Groceries, etc.; Notary Public and convey-
ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
\TAN PUTTEN G. & CO,. General Dealers, In
V Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery, Hats and
Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st.
YlfERKMAN, 11. I).. Dealerin Dry Goods, tiro-
T V ceries. Crockery, Flour & Provisions. New
Store, Eighth street.
TITERKMAN a SONS, General Dealers In Dry
Vt Goods, Groceries, Hats and Cans, etc.’;
Grain. Flour and Feed made a speciality; River st.
Eardwtrt.
TTAVEKKATE, G, J. First Ward Hardwire
11 Store; sell cheaper than any other; 8th
street.
VAN DER VEEN. K., Dealer in General Hurd-
V ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
VAN LANDEGEND & ME LIS, Dealers in
V Hard ware. Tin-ware and Farming Imple-
ments; Eighth street.
Hotels.
A ETNA HOUSE. P. Zalsman, Proprietor
xY First-class accommodation. Free Buss to and
frem the Trains. Eighth street.
rtITY HOTEL. J. W. Mindkrhout, Proprietor.
VJ Built in 1873; Furnished inelegant style, and
a first-class hotel throughout.
lyilOENIX HOTEL. J. McVioar Proprietor:
1 opposite theC. & M. L. S. R. R. Depot; good
accommodation; building and furniture new.
LivarjiniSile Stshle*.
IYOONE A ALBERTI. Livery and Sale Stable.
1> Office and barn on Market street. Everything
first-class.
XTIBBELINK, J. IL. Livery and Sale Stable;
lx good accommodation for horses; 9th street,
near Market.
Kerchast Tiller*.
TVOSMAN, J. W.. Merchant Tailor, and Dealer
13 in ready made clothing and Gents’ Furnish-
ing Goods,
TTORST, W.. Merchant Tailor. Cloth purehas-
V cd elsewhere, will be cut to order. Repairing
promptly attended to. River street.
\\i unz., u. u.. .nerenam isuor. run nuc wi
tV Gents' Furnishing Goods kept in stock.
Corner Eighth and Market street.
CUves, Wood, Bark, Etc.
’ ANTERS, R., Dealer fti Staves, Wood and
. Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street.
okaccoand Cigars.
'E ROLLER, (!. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
Cigars, Snuff, Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street.
Wagontnrtcn and Blaekimitht.
| ^ UK KM A A BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith
Shop. Horse-shoeing and all kinds of repair-
ing done. River Street.
I. 'Ll KM AN. J.. Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
I1 Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Furs.
Watche* and Jevelry.
4 LBKHS A WYNNE, Jewelers and Wntchma-
kers. The oldest establiihmcnt In the city;
Eighth street.
| OSLIN VV. H. Watchmaker, Jeweler, and deal-
er in Fancy Goods; Bank-building, River
Street.
Correspondence of the Holland City Nem;
THE EXCURSION TO CHICAGO.
On Friday last the Huron gave one of
her excursions to Chicago; and In ad-
dilion to the usual attractions, the Rand
accompanied the boat, lending their mu-
sic to the occasion. We are sorry to say
that hut few of our citizens took advantage
of the pleasant weather and low rales of
fare, to enjoy the trip.
The boat tdarled at about three o’clock,
Friday afternoon. As we moved away
from the dock the band struck up a lively
air, a parting salute to the town, the dock
and the crowd of men, women and child-
ren who had assembled to sec us off. The
ride down Black Lake was a pleasant one;
but as nothing that we could say of it
would be new to our readers, we shall pass
over that important part of the voyage.—
Outside, the weather was very pleasant,—
hut little sea, plenty of sunshine and— no
musquitos.
The Huron keeps near the shore on the
run down to South Haven and the forward
deck is the most attractive place for excur-
sionists. The boat soon reached Saugatuck
harbor and by taking a long, circuit to the
south we entered the river. The work
upon'this harbor has not resulted in get-
ting rid of the bar that haunts the entran-
ces to the rivers and lakes. The Huron
touches the sand worse here than at Hol-
land, hut by keeping close by the south
pier manages to get in. Up Kalamazoo
river the first interesting object that attrac-
ted the attention of the crowd was a small
boy seated upon the top of the sandhill.—
Next the fine mill at Singapore came in
for a few remarks. We learned that this
mill U to be removed and the machinery
the town from the upper deck. Saugatuck
is finely situated and the effect of the wa-
ter about il is enhanced by the many trees
that have been placed about the streets
and in the gardens.
The hill with the commodious school
building and one or two churches, in addi-
tion to many other buildings, makes a
charming background for the green trees
and houses below. In short, this is one
of the prettiest towns on the shore of Lake
Michigan, and we should enjoy living in
it,— after they have a railroad. Wc could
not learn anything definite in regard to the
railroad prospects there, hut hope that they
may succeed in securing a road to Hol-
land, by which they would be enabled to
secure connections in five directions.
During these meditations tbe boat has
once more reached Lake Michigan and
the party were wandering about “getting
on their sea legs." Rut one of the party
was sick and this young lady had there-
fore plenty of consolation. Everybody
else was happy and the hand awoke the
sea gulls and other inhabitants of the shore
by several waltzes and quicksteps.
About this lime the sun went down.—
Gentle reader did you ever see a sunset on
the water? If yes, you need not read this
feeble attempt at its description, for it
would require several I an 211 ages to describe
the scene.— The sun had been obscured by
clouds for a short time and suddenly ap-
peared close to the waters’ edge. The
warm, good night rays touched the lake
and gave to its troubled surface the ap-
pearance of a sea of green and gold. The
clouds received the reflection of this glory
and were radiant with the bright, beauti-
ful colors. The sun reached the surface
of the water; and appeared to float upon
it like a ball of molten gold. Slowly the
lake crept up and the rim alone was visi-
ble. It seemed to linger for a moment as
if undecided, hut the immutable laws of
nature prevailed and it disappeared. The
bright reflection floated upon the waves
where it was lost seen, for a short time,
and then
"One by one the star* ruMied out
At one step came the dark,’'
The effects of the beautiful scene were
soon apparent. J. R. Jr., proposed a song
and assisted by the nightingale of the city,
G. Wash. McB., a few discordant notes
were poured forth,— causing the audience
to heat a hasty retreat into the cabin.
South Haven was duly serenaded and
another crowd gazed upon “Pete”
with feelings of awe. Soon after leaving
the latter place the party disappeared to
slumber the sleep of just.
A head wind and its accompanying sea
delayed the boat during the night and
Chicago was not reached until eight o’clock.
The day opened with a disagreeable driz-
zling rain, but this subsided before reach-
ing the dock, and although cloudy and
windy, Saturday was a good time to see
the village.
The many interesting objects and places
were visited by the partyjduring the day and
evening; and all enjoyed themselves very
much. Our hero, “Pete”, was especially
pleased with the Japanese ropewalker at
Hooley’s; and will doubtless keep the boys
in town upon “the ragged edge” of excite-
ment for several weeks, with an account
of the wonderful performances.
That evening, the weather was decided
ly unpleasant, wind blowing a gale from
the north-east and sea very heavy. This
caused a delay of several hours in our de-
parture but at length we steamed out from
“Oh my!" The base drummer bravely kept
up, hut the absence of his usual jokes told
us that all was not well. The Grondwet
office was represented by a young man
that resembled a marble statue attacked
by cholera. Several of the crew also
looked like blcuchul muslin; and about
the only really happy men were G. W.
McB., (who after having remained In his
stateroom all night came out looking pule
hut determined, and saying that he had
not been nick) and ox- Alderman K. The
latter finally concluded that he would sit
down in the sun against the paddle boxes,
near the rail, as it was “such a nice place
to sit.”
As we approached South Haven the sea
became less rough and one by one they
came forth.
The boat remained at South Haven
about an hour, and we walked about the
pleasant town admiring the fine residences
and grounds of several of the leading cit-
izens. The peach crop here will give four
or five thousand baskets for shipment.
Mr. Dycktnan, who is the owner of 40
acres of peach orchard, will have a thou
sand baskets of the fruit. This is a grati-
fying exhibit for this season and we con-
gratulate South Haven on it. The remain-
der of the voyage wo need not dwell
upon.
The weather on return was unfavorable,
yet on reaching home, all expressed them-
selves as having enjoyed themselves ami
hoped soon to repeat the trip. The boat,
under the able management of Captain
Elton ant! the gentlemanly clerk, Mr. Ar-
nett, (who is well known to many of our
citizens as the former clerk of the propel-
ler Chaffee) passengers can he assured that
everything possible will be done to add'lo
the pleasure of the trip. The crew arc al-
so, without exception, obliging and gen-
tlemanly and sure to make a favorable Im-
pression upon a stranger.
We are informed that the Huron will
give another excursion in a short time to
enable our citizens to visit the Grand Ex-
position; and we hope that a large num-
ber will avail themselves of the opportuni-
ty of having a good time and aiding the
boat; which is an enterprise which is beni-
filing our town very much and should re-
ceive the support of every one.
Hoaxing is no doubt a good thing when
judiciously indulged in, but an old gen-
tleman whose son was a member of tbe
winning crew at one of tbe late regattas,
has rather conservative notions concerning
the muscular art, and no the next day
the following dialogue occurred between
the father and son ;
Father— “My boy, how much did you
weigh when you began to train for this re-
gatta?"
Son— “One hundred and sixty pounds.”
Father— “And you pulled at 145 pounds,
didn’t you?"
Son— "Yes, l worked down to that beau-
tifully.”
Father— “And how much is that badge
worth that you won down there?"
Son— “Don’t know exactly, but I think
I heard some of the fellers say they cost
$27 apiece.”
Father-“Um; $27. Now then if you’ll
work off tbe same amount of flesh next
season by sawing wood I’ll give you a
badge worth just four times as much as
that one, and an order on my tailor for the
best suit of clothes you can find.”
Next year the- whole State debt of New
York will be wiped out. '
fill)
HOLLAND Cm, MICHIGAN.
the tlleRetl HtejU in the marine oorpfl....Tho
President and Secretary of the Treasury have
Ctlllj ' aPP°iut a new commieaion toex-
* ! amine the Chicago Custom House building.
It will consist of seven architects, appointed
; uPOQ their merit, from various parts of the__ _j ! country.
i The Treasury Department (says a Washing-
THE NEWS CONDENSED* 1 10,1 diMpatch 10 a Cbica«o p»i)er) b“
evidence to prove that assassination is to be re-
sorted to to protect the whisky ring from pros-
ecution. An attempt was made recently to
THE KALT.
Henky Warp Beecher's paper, the Chris- . ------ r- ------- ------ .
tian Union, has passed from the hands of J. B. murder W1 lral>ortant witness in Chicago. His
Ford A Co., publishers. Henry M. Cleveland '* T p mnA ,,l“
has become the manager. Mr. Beecher will
retain the editorship.
The Albion Slills, at Conshohocken, Pa.,
have been destroyed by fire. Loss, $250,000.
...The American rifle team arrived in New
name is J. £. Miller, an ex-gauger, and his tes-
timony in tho coufliug revenue suits is consid-
ered to be very damaging to certain parties.
In the attempt to put him out of tho way, a
bullet intended for his heart lodged in his loft
arm. Ho has been removed to a place of
safety.
About 100,000 money-order blanks, worth
York last week, and were received witli distin-
guished honors.... A Now York despatch states ' ---------- ---- ‘ ----- - — • ------
that the entire family of Thurlow Weed have ! *20 ,)tr 1,00°’ Ltve **** Mlolei1 from tho Voet'
been prostrated by the use of a teakettle! §lbce buildinS
which had been cleaned with oxalic acid. The
family had a narrow escape, including Mr.
Weed himself.
Abramam Symondb. of Pine Hill. N. Y., re-
cently killed his daughter, and then committed
suicide.
The Massachusetts cotton mills are resuming
work.... A second swimming match between
Coyle, of Philadelphia, and Johnson, of En-
gland, came off in the Delaware river last
week, and wn won easily bv the Englishman.
Coyle, after swimming six miles, hail to be
taken out of the water, being badly chilled.
THE WEST.
The war between the competing railroads
running from St. Louis and Chicago to the
Missouri river has ended, and the reduced
fares have jumped back to the old figures....
We have aome mpro glittering stories from the
Black Hills. Sonio miners are said to havo
taken out from $30 to $50 a day, and nuggets
have been found weighing from $15 to $35. . . .
William Braden, an Indianapolis stationer, has
failed for $145,000. Speculation in grain
swamped him.
The law-and-order people of Williamson
county, 111., aro evincing a determination to
put a stop to the lawlessness that has long pre-
vailed there. A militia company has been or-
ganized with this view, and Gov. Beveridge has
shipped 100 guns and 5.000 cartridges with
which to arm tho bold soldiers. . . . A battle re-
cently occurred in Franklin county, HI., be-
tween a Sheriff's party of twenty-three men and
a body of fourteen Ku-Klox. Information had
been received that the night-raiders would visit
the place of County Commissioner J. B. Mad-
dox, during a certain night, and preparations
were made for their reception. At 2 o’clock in
the morning they made their appearance, and
the Sheriff ordered them to halt. Their reply
was: “We will not do it, sir,” and they fired
into the SherifT s party. At least six
guns answered them, when a general
engagement ensued, resulting in the
complete rout of the Ku-Klux. A number
of them were wounded, as the garbs picked up
were covered with blood. . ..A most brutal and
unnatural murder is reported from Cincinnati,
the victim being William Moran, and the per-
petrators being his own brothers, Thomas and
Nicholas Moran, who actually kicked him to
death with their feet
It is ascertained that at least seven of the
Ku-Klux band who were attacked by tho Sheriff
of Franklin county, HI., and his posse, were
either killed or wounded, and the wounded
ones are in custody. The Governor has ap-
plied to the United States Attorney for South-
ern Hlinois to prosecute the lawless rascals
who are committing depredations in “Egypt,”
under the law of the United States, and he has
vigorously entered upon the duty of helping to
bring them to justice.
The Chicago Tribune states that Mrs. Abra-
ham Lincoln is in a fair way of recovering
from the unfortunate mental malady which
compelled her friends, for her own
good, to confide her to the restora-
tive care of a private asylum.... A se-
vere and in many places killing frost visited
Wisconsin and Northern Illinois, on the 22d of
August, killing the vines pretty generally, and
in some sections the corn. It appears to have
been heaviest in the Trempeleau Valley, in
Northwestern Wisconsin, and probably extend-
ed some distance into Minnesota.
There is a movement on foot among the
Democrats of Chicago to buy out the Times
and make it a Democratic organ.... Tho Kan-
sas Central and Black Hillo Narrow-Gauge
Bailrond Company boa been ergenizsd at
Omaha. The road is to be built at once through
the agricultural countiy south of the Platte
river, and will be pushed forward to the Black
Hills as soon as the development of that region
warrants.... Another frost visited the North-
west on the morning of the 23d of August, but
fortunately it was not sufficiently severe to
blight the corn, except in exposed localities. . . .
An extensive quarry of a very fine quality of
red granite has been discovered near St. Cloud,
Minn. It is said to be equal to the Aberdeen
granite.... Rev. Cyrus Nutt, President of In-
diana State University at Bloonvngton, died in
that place August 23.... Dr. A. J. Thomas,
editor of the Vincennes (lud.) Sun, has sued
the Cincinnati Enquirer for libel, laying dam-
ages at $100,000.
The total earnings of all the lines operated
by the Northwestern Railroad Company, em-
bracing about 2,000 nr’es, for tho past year
were $13,828,570, nod its net em^e, after
deducting expenditmei of all kinds, were $518,-
206. . . .Extensive frauds on the part of distilhn
and revenue officers have been discovered at
San Francisco.
Ah excursion tn»{n, earning 1,000 people,
was wrecked a few days ago near Rockford, 111.,
by running over auw. By au extraordinary
miracle no immediate fatal results occurred, al-
though three cars rolled down an embankment
and a large numoerof passengers were severely
bruised.
WASHINGTON.
Corie V. Fischer, a colored school teacher
of Mispissippi, has brought suit in the Supreme
Court of the District of Columbia against the
Pullman Palace Car Company, claiming $10,000
damages for refusal to allow her to travel
in a palace car from Cincinnati to Washington.
A court-marital is to be called to investigate
THE SOUTH.
There has recently been great excitement hi
Burke, Jefferson and Washington counties,
Ga., over an apprehended negro outbreak. A
letter purporting to be from the Secretary of
some unknown negro organization was found
in Washington county, ordering a massacre of
the whites on the 20th of August. The order
stated that Rivers, a colored militia General of
South Carolina, would be present aud direct
the movement The order said : “ Kill every
white man, aud take every gnu you can get.
Have all your companies ready. Kill with
axes, hoes and pitchforks, and get gunpowder
and shot as you kill.” Another letter giving
substantially the same instructions was found
in Jefferson county. Tho whites, apprehend-
ing danger, telegraphed to Macon for ammuni-
tion, which was furnished, and every prepara-
tion made for the apprehended attack A large
number of negroes charged with being impli-
cated in the movement were arrested aud
lodged in Jail. For a time tho greatest excite-
ment prevailed, aud it was feared the whites
would take the imprisoned blacks from jail and
lynch them. At last accounts affairs were
quieting down, and no serious trouble was ap-
prehended. It is charged by tho whites that
the whole trouble was caused by a few worth-
less. turbulent, designing negroes, who live
upou the credulity of tho colored people.
A dispatch from Augusta, Ga., dated Aug.
20, says: “ All is quiet, but arrests still con-
tinue. It is believed there will bo no further
trouble. Tue negroes have dispersed and re-
turned to their homes. A dispatch from i?an-
dersville, Washington county, reports the arrest
of Caudia Harris, one of the leaders in the
plot. Ho has made a confession, implicating
Prince Rivers, a Major-General of the South
Carolina militia. Rivers emphatically denies
tho charge. The State press seems dumb-
founded at the disturbance, and differs widely
iu opinion as to whether an insurrection was in-
tended, but agree that the whole affair is &
mystery.”
The uew census of Louisiana, just taken,
shows the population of the State to be 8M, 390,
of whom 404,361 are white aud 450,029 colored.
This is an increase of 128.115 over the census
of 1870. The city of New Orleans has a popu-
lation of of 303.368, of whom 145,721 are white,
and 157,647 colored.... The investigation into
the oause of the death of the three patients
by poisoning, in the 8t. Louis lusaue Asylum,
has resulted in exonerating tho atteudant physi-
cian from all blame in the matter.
Ax Associated Press telegram from Augusta,
Ga., says: “Several prominent negroes con-
nected with the troubles in the counties below
here have made confessions. Jake Moorman,
first lieutenant of the negro company, testifies
on oath that nineteen counties were to be em-
braced iu the insurrection. ? Last Friday was
the day appointed for the uprising. All white
men and ugly white women were to bo killed.
Pretty white women were to be spared, end the
land aud spoils to be divided among the ne-
groes."
A telegram from Texarkana, Ark., sends a
flattering repoit of tho crop prospects down
down there: “There is au abundant corn
crop. Five million bushels of wheat from
Texas aud Arkansas tfill be shipped North this
season. Cotton never wr \ better. The pros-
pects for the fall trade are imiting. There is
no fever, aud all are hopeful."
POLITICAL.
Senator Morton has gone to Maiue to take
au active part iu the campaign in that State.
His health, it is said, is completely restored ....
The Governor of Tcuneeaee has appointed
D. M. Key, a lawyer of Chattanooga, to fill
Andrew Johnson’s unexpired term in tho United
States Senate.
The new secret party in Maryland is said to
be growing quite rapidly. Its meetings aro
held in close-locked rooms, with guards at the
doors to see that nobody goes in without giv-
ing the countersign aud passing a satisfactory
inspection.... Die new “National Union
party," with a slate contaiuiug Gen. N. P.
Banks for President and L. Q. C. Lamar, of
Mississippi, for Vice-President, was organized
at Boston last week, by appointing a State Ceu-
ti-al Committee, and adopting a platform and
resolutions. No prominent men of either
party are identified with tho movement. Gen.
Banks declined his nomination by letter.
Ex-Senator Matt. H. Carpenter, of Wis-
consin, in a letter to ex-Senator Chandler, of
Michigan, denying any authority to use his
name in connection u.th the recent greenback
convention at Detroit, pays his respects to the
morning press in the folios lug sarcastic aud
amusing vein.:
“ I have long ccuci to pretend to any knowledge
in regard to my buelneM or engagement* except
what I read in the morning paper, which I consult
dally to aiccrUin where I have been, whore I am
going, what lawauiu I am retained in, what I am in
favor of, how I itand on tho third term, and
my future course not only in regard to pending
questions, but In regard to those subject* which
may or may not rise in the future.
“I have learned one thing, and I tell it to you for
your future guidancc-never contradict anything*
newspaper says.
“ Some months ago the Milwaukee Sews published
an infernal falsehood about me being out of tho
Senate. I thought I had a right to contradict It, so
I wrote a civil note to the paper for that purpose.
It published only one word of my letter, and that
because, as it said, I had spelled erroneously, and
editorially said if I would five In peace I had bette r
mind my own business. I took the hint, for if
there la anything dear to my soul it ia to live in
peace. 8o I never contradict a newspaper.
GENERAL;
The experiment of Bhippiug peacbee from
the Eaat to the Wetst ban rami tod diaantrouBly
to the forwardere, on account of the high
freight ratee. The only partiea who made
money by the operation were tho railroad com-
panies.
Railroad fares between the East and West
have been advanced, aud are nearly as high as
they wore previous to the late war betwoeu the
trunk hues.
Rear Admiral Napoleon Collins, command-
ing the South Pacific fleet, died recently at
Callao, South America. . . . Immigration into tho
United States shows a decroaso of 86,000 for
tho year ending June 30, 1875, as compared
with the year oudiug Juno 30, 1874.
FOREIGN.
Late advices from South America bring in-
telligence of tho assassination of tho President
of the Republic of Ecuador. . . . A Spanish ves-
sel, shipping materials of war at Barcelona, ex-
ploded recently, killing fifty persons.... A
steam yacht carrying Queen Victoria and the
royal family, while on a pleasure trip, the
otlicr day, rau into aud suuk another yacht con-
taining a party of ladies and gentlemen, three
of whom were drowned and ouo killed. None
of the royal party were injured.... Numer-
ous destructive fires arc reported in
Russia ..... The war iu Spain goes
bravely on, with varying results....
The plot thickcus in Eastern Europe, and
every day briugs nows of a fresh uprising.
Thus far the Turkish authorities havo shown
but little activity in sendiug troops to tho dis-
turbed districts, aud it is reported that those
sent forward for service in Bosnia have refusal
to proceed, fearing to encounter tho Provin-
cials in the mountain passes. Die nows also
comes that 16,000 Dalmatiaus are ready to join
in the fray, and that an army of Servians are
on tho way to reinforce the Herzegovinians,
who havo thus lar more than held their own
agaiust the Turkish troops, aud are visiting the
despotic rulers with fire and sword.
The American Consul at Port-au-Prince is
having trouble with the Haytien uativos. aud
has asked the government to send a man-of-
war there for his protection.... It is said that
Austria has offered, under a guarantee of the
northern European empires, to iuterveue for
the pacification of the Herzegovinians, upon
tho basis of reform in the administration of the
Christian proviuces of Turkey, but that tho
jHirte has refused tho offer.
Later iutelligence from tho scene of tho in-
surrectiou in Herzegovina is satisfactoi y. The
goverumeut of that province announces that
there is less excitement amoug tho people, aud
auticipatea a prompt pacification ____ Under tho
military law of Turkey, which is to be carried
out by the year 1878, the army will number a
force of 780,000 men in all .... A banquet was
recently given in Southampton, England, to the
officers of tho American naval squadron. It
was largely attended by distinguished officers
of her Majesty's service, and was a brilliant
affair.
The late Emperor Ferdinand of Austria be-
queathed $6,000,000 to Pope Pius.... The
French Ministers denV that tho circulation of
Gladstone's pamphlets on Popery has ever been
interdicted iu France ____ Dirkey is making vig-
orous efforts for the suppression o! the insur-
rection in Herzegovina. .. .The editors of
Germany have been holding a convention at
Bremen. They passed resolutions asking im-
perial legislation iu behalf of the liberty of tho
press to publish truthful reports of public pro-
ceedings, the law courts, aud of granting im-
munity from disclosure of the uames of con-
tributors.
The Mark Lane Express (London), of Aug.
24, in its weekly review of the grain markets,
says the wheat crop in Great Britaiu has been
gathered in much better order than was ex-
pected. Prices have fallen one to three shil-
lings. In Paris the price has declined two shil-
lings per sack. Prices are hut little changed
on the coutineut generally. In Germany the
markets are firm. . . .The Herzegoviuiau insur-
gents massacred 95 Turkish prisoners captured
at Marsie.... Official reports show that the
wheat crop iu Austria aud Hungary has fallen
off in quantity and quality, aud wifi not yield
more than 5,500,000 quintals.
Turkey is concentrating her forces in the
direction of Nissa, iu coueequcnco of the part
taken by tho Servians in tho insurrection in
Herzegovina. The military occupation of
Serviais regarded n not improbable.... The
two Americin vessels sent to Dipoli to avenge
the insuU offered to our Consul, arrived there
on the 22d of August. A number of officers
who landed from the Congress were hooted by
tho rabble. • Satisfaction was given for the in-
sults to tho officers who lauded, but uot for
the previous insult to the American Consul. . . .
Dio Porto has uritteu to Austria and Germany,
thanking them for their offices iu Herzegovin-
ian affairs.... The foot and mouth distemper
is raging fearfully in some pai. j of England.
In Dorshetshire alone 12,000 are down with it
. . . .The betrothal of K'ug Alfonso, of Spain, to
the oldest daughter of the Duke of Montpen-
sier is anuouuced.
FINANCE AND TRADE.
Weekly Review ol the Chicago Market.
FINANCIAL.
The money market was without any change.
Money plenty. Interest rates unchanged.
Government bonds steady.
BREAD8TUKF8.
Die grain markets havo again attracted con-
siderable attentiou from speculators and opera-
tors generally, aud quite an active business was
transacted. At tho same time a rath-
er unsettled feeling prevailed. ' Early
in tho week speculators were buv-
ing to a moderate extent at the decline,
but tho increased demand caused an improve-
ment all round in values. The flue weather
and favorable crop reports caused a decline
during the closing days of the week. Dio
closiug quotations, however, were about the
same as at the opening. Movement mainly on
speculative account, shippers doing
but little in tho way of buying.
The following table shows the prices current
at the opening and close of the past week:
No. 2 ap'g wheat, cash
No. 2, seller August..
No.3,aeiler September
No. 2 com, cash ......
No. 2 com, a. Auguat.
No. 2 com, alter Bept.
No. 2oata, cash ......
No. 2 oata, a. August..
No. 2 oats, a. Bept...
No. 2 rye. e*Rh .......
No. 2 rye, a. Aug .....
No. 2 rye, a. Bept .....
No. 2 barley, cash....
No. 2 barley, a. Bept..


































There has been less activity in the market for
butter Birice our last review, aud an easier feel-
ing was iieveloi>ed. The advices received from
the East were rather unfavorable in tone, which
had a tendency to check tho demand on ship-
ping account. There was some demand flora
parties who desired lots for tho purpose of ro-
packiug, but they were only willing to make
purchases when lots could ’bo obtained at a
shade easier prices. Die receipts, however,
were only moderate, and tho stock on baud
being light, holders were slow to grant conces-
sions. and a very light movement wastho result.
For tho better qualities of butter there was a
fair demand on local account and the supply of
really choice grades was light. They were
held with considerable tenacity and former
prices were obtained. There was a goal de-
mand for broom corn, and dealers having ro-
,J3*M@W*65 for shingles, and $1.50 for
lath. The market continues very dull for
but Prices remain unchanged. Quotable
iV'i'00, P®1; cord for hickoi e, $7.00 for maple,
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The Chicago Times of August 21 prints
comprehensive reporta as to the condi-
tion of tho spring wheat crop in the
Northwest I11 Wisconsin, Minnesota,
ami Nebraska nearly all reports agree
that this will be n year of plenty. Tho
reived infoi aiation that the crop had been iu- i ^1, at cu* Stacked ;
jured by the recent floods, were holding their * 1,1 Quantity u? far above the average,
stocks with considerable firmness. \Yo quoh mid the quality never excelled. There----- ---- — « VJIAV/I J
No. 1 to extra burl at llj^Hc, good to choice
stalk braid ll(£lSc, and crooked at C@8^c.
will lie at least one-fourth more wheat
export! from those states than in any
and $1.85 per bn was obtained in a smaU way. Moorage as large a crop as here .of ore,
Western were nominal at $1.00(31.70 for poor ] some counties falling below and oth-
tagood. There was notliiug of consequence era exceeding the yield of forme’* years
doing in beeswax ; quotabJe at 26@28c peril) j AU reports from Kansas agree that n
good supply, but the 'demand1 was oLw°mod- j more h^tifiil harvest lias never been
crate and sales were rather slow. . Dio market Raruoml in that State than that of the
closed at about $3.00(rf3.50 per bu for bluober- ! present season. In Illinois but little
lies, $4.00@4.25 for 16-quart cases of Lawton ! spring wheat is grown. As far as renort:
go, it would appear that there is no rea-
son for complaint ; that tho crop will be
fully up to the average of former years,
if it dot's not exceed it. Taken all in all,
tho prospect is decidedly encouraging.
There is every reason to expect a full
return for the labor of the year in all di-
rections.
Returns to the Agricultural Bureau.
From the crop returns collected at the
Agricultural Department, Washington,
during the month of July, and in com-
paring them, it is found that the number
of acres of corn planted this year ex-
ceeds Inst by eight per cent. The con-
ditions of tho crop is about 96 per cent.
blackberries, aud $1.50(52.00 for cases of wild
do. Trade iu cheese was principally on local
account during the week just passed, but the
offerings were only moderate, and prices re-
main steady and firm ; quotable at 5 (28c fo»
poor to common, 8@llc for fair to good, 16^c
for prime 111 lots, and 11c in a retail way.
There was a brisk demand for Eastern dried
apples, aud a fair trade was re|>orte<l at 9c.
There was nothing doing in Southern. Peaches
under light offerings ruled very quiet. The
demaud was urgent for blackberries, but there
were only a few sellers ou the market ; quot-
able at 10c per tt> and firm. Dried peas were
dull at $2.00@2.10 for choice green, and about
$1.60(51.70 for mairowfat. Eggs remain very
dnR; the quality of the arrivalB being so poor
that but few lots prove satisfactory to tho pur-
chasers. Sales ranged at 10@14c, tho outside
being for lots that are known to be good, and
even then sellers had to warrant them. --------- —
Feathers sold slowly at 48@52c for prime live un average,
goose, 20 (525c for turkey tail, and 3 (55c for Tho average condition of wheat
chickcu. Green fruits were again active, but .......
prices, owing to the large supply and poor con-
dition of some of tho consignments received,
were weak and low. Apples iu barrels ranged
at $1.00@3.25 for common to choice cooking,
and $3.50(54.50 was paid for eating; boxes and
baskets were almost unsalable. Peaches at
10(5 60c per Ikjx for poor to common Southern,
aud 75c(5$1.25 for goM to choice. Plums
were dull at $1.00 foi - ue-peck baskets of
damsons. The offerings of pears were in ex-
cess of the demand, aud prices ruled weak;
quotable at G0c(5$1.00 for oue-tbird bushel
boxes of good Soutberu. aud $1.50(32.50
for one bushel boxes of Delaware. Diere were
but few sales of bops reported, quotable at 10(3
18c per lb for good to choice. There was a fair
trade in hides, and prices were steady at 8(3
8^c for good green salted all round, and 12(5)
13c for calf. There was no change in particu-
lar noticeable in potatoes ; sales were slow at
75c@$1.25 per brl, according to quality.
Melons were in large supply, and a good many
of the offerings were poor. Watermelons sold
at $10.00(515.00 for Illinois and Indiana, aud
fl2.00@20.0q per 100 for North Carolina.
No Lock a Protection against
Thieves. —Mr. Chubb, tho English lock-
maker, in whoso locks so many of his
countrymen place implicit faith as a pro-
tection against thieves, has lately written
a book in which he admits that no locks
can ‘resist the efforts of accomplished
thieves, and extols tho small terrier dog»
with a sharp bark as the best possible
protector against burglars. Unless Mr.
Chubb proposes to go into the dog busi-
ness and to abandon the manufacture of
locks, his frankness deserves honor.-
When the bodies of several persons,
killed in the recent railroad accident on
Long Island, were taken to the nearest
station, the agent ordered them removed,
saying, “he was not paid to watch dead
bodies.” A good many persons would
like to watch his for nothing.
Poor Grimwood’s last written words
were “literally dead.”
Balt was steady aud firm ; Onondaga and Bagi-
naw fine $1.50, aud ordinary coarse $1.70.
Wool, under a continued light demand, ruled
very dull. Quotations range at 88@48c for
heavy fine to choice light ccaraoaud medium
washed ; 28@88o for unwashed do, aud 40(5 53c
for tub washed,
PROVISIONS.
At the opening of the week there was but
little demand for siticles under this head ou
shipping account, aud local speculators show-
ing hut little disposition to trade, tho market
ruled dull aud easy. Toward the middle of the
week, however, there was more desire shown
to trade on speculative account, aud the movo-
meut was considerably increased and prices
sunultaneously ruled a trifle fiiraer. The ad-
vices from the East were more favorable, but
European markets were quoted rather weak.
Die receipts of bogs were liberal, but prices
for these were generally maiutaiued. Tho
market closed at $20.90 for cash moss pork,
seller August closed at $20.65, aud seller Sep-
tember at $20.70. Cash lard closed quiet at
$13. 17K, seller September at $13.17K@13.20,
and seller October at $13.35.
SEEDS AND HIOHWIXES.
There was more doing hi the seed market
during the part week, hut sales were confined
almost eutirely to timothy. There were a good
many lots of timothy received which had rather
a depressing influence on tho market. Tho
quality of the new seed arriving was very good ;
it was rather dark in color, aud for this a differ-
ence of about 5c was made between equal quali-
ties of old and uew. The market closed at
about $2.G0@2.65 for prime uew, and $2.70 for
old. Clover sold iu a small wav at $8.00(58.10
for prime medium. For flax, $1.60 was freely
bid.
COOPERAGE, LUMBER AND WOOD.
There was but little of importance done in
the various kinds of cooperage, and the market
for the greater portion of the week ruled dull.
The former uteadiness, however, agaiu existed,
this being maintained by continued limited of-
ferings. Quotations were as follows: $1.12W
@2.15 for pork barrels, $1.35@1.45 for laid
riejees, $1.90@2.00 for whisky barrels, and
45(555c for flour barrels. The offerings of
lumber were considerably increased, and the
demand being light the market ruled dull.
There was no change of importance in prices,
but a weak feeling prevailed. Die market
closed at $8.25(58.50 for joist and scantling.
$9.00(515.00 for common to choice strips and
«*• 1 wiiiu i vsii i/a uilv l
both kiuds for the entire country is 82
The onto crop promises a large yield
Except New York 94, Pennsylvania 98
all the large producing States are abovi
tho average.
In the States producing rye on a largi
scale, excepting Wisconsin *100, the con
ditiou is reported considerably below th
average.
Tho condition of the barley crop ii
California is winter 82, spring 86
Oregon 99 and 110 ; New York 97
Pennsylvania 94 and 89 ; Ohio 72 am
100 ; Michigan 108 aud 102 ; Illinois 94
Wisconsin 97 and 88 ; Iowa 102 ; Min
nesota 107.
The potato returns show an increas
over last year of 4 per cent, in th
acreage.
Tho wool- clip shows a considerable in
crease, especially in tho South and West
end on the Pacific coast. Maryland’
clip is equal to lost year’s.
What th© Reports of the Cincinnati Trie
Current Show.
The Cincinnati PHcc-Currcnt of Au|
20 contains a full and comprehensb
presentation of Western crop report
comprising about 350 special retun
from nearly as many counties in Oh’
Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Mich
gan and Kentucky, together with son
other States. They relate chiefly
wheat, oats, corn and hogs. Of whe;
the reports indicate in Ohio and ludiai
a full average acreage, with the vie!
somewliat short ; large losses by' ra:
and verv inferior quidity. Tho Illino
crop is below an average condition, nr
is of bad quality. Tho Iowa acreage
about as usual ; generally harvested i
good condition ; some damage by bligl
and other causes ; yield large, but i
many places the crop is not a full avc
age ; quality inferior. In Missouri tl
crop is considerably short and is mater
ally damaged. In Kentucky the yie]
is the average amount, but is largely an
badly damaged. Michigan has a fa
crop. Wisconsin has a very good cro]
Oats— There has been large destructk
and damage in Ohio, Kentucky, ludiai
and Illinois, and portions of Missoni
while the acreage was increased, au
Michigan, Wisconsin and Iowa show
large production. Corn — Largely n
creased average, and very promism
outside of portions of the Ohio voile’
and if the crop matures north and nortl
west it will be much greater than® usua
Cattle and hogs are generally in bett<
condition than a year ago, and in mai]
portions the stock is feeding upon tl
damaged grain. Much information
also given relative to other crops. P<
tatoes promise an unusually large cro
througuout nearly all these sections.
GOSSIP OF THE DAY.
N
A pedestrian luiifttic uamed Brooks
is engaged in the arduous task of Talk-
ing 1,000 half miles in 1,000 half hours,
at Pittsburgh, Pa. It will require twenty
days aud twenty hours to complete the
weary tramp.
rheumatic pains by feeding on asparagus,
it will bo time for doctors to prescribe
ice cream for toothache and chin chowder
for neuralgia.
The stories made public that the late
Andrew Johnson was an infidel in relig-
ions Ik lief have been flatly contradicted
by his relatives. In support of their
A Cleveland dentist committed sui
ride because he faded in his efforts to | ^radiction they publish a letter wnt-
iuvent a sovereign remedy against the t4?n ̂  ^r* J°hu80U during t e cholera
toothache. His success would have
ruined the profession, and his colleagues
are not wearing mourning for the de-
ceased.
The report, which has l>ocu pretty
generally circulated, of a proposed con-
solidation of the Western Union and At-
lantic and Pacific Telegraph Companies,
has no foundation in fact. They have,
however, entered into a mutual agree-
ment for protecting each other in the
matter of rates, etc.
Mr. Beecher is having a jolly old time
at the Twin Mountains. On Sundays he
preaches to audiences of 4,000 or 5,000
people, and through the week plays cro-
quet with handsome ladies and gentle-
men, pretty mallets and nickel-plated
hoops.* His admirers have put up a big
canvas for him, which will accommodate
25,000 ordinary-sized souls.
Two Presidents, John aud John Quincy
Adams, are buried in Massachusetts; one,
Pierce, in New Hampshire ; two, Van
Bureu and Fillmore, in New York ; one,
Buchanan, in Pennsylvania ; one, Lin-
coln, in Illinois ; one, Harrison, in Ohio;
one, Taylor, in Kentucky ; three, Jack-
son, Polk and Johnson, in Tennessee ;
nuu five, Washington, Jefferson, Madi-
son, Monroe and Tyler, in Virginia.
season of 1873. In tliis letter he speaks
of death as “the more shadow of God’s
protecting wing." Another story in re-
gard to an unrequited love affair has
been denied and explained by liis son,
who shows that it did not cause the “se-
vere disappointment ” mentioned.
A recent member of the Leavenworth
(Kan.) Times says that Col. D. K. An-
thony's wound is healed. The collar-
liono lias united and is nearly as strong
os ever. The only danger now is from
the aneurismal tumor. The surgeon in
attendance says that the tumor was
originally three inches by two aud ouo-
half inches iu size, and that it has been
reduced until it is now no larger than a
small almond. Ho is positive that con-
tinued compression of the artery inside
the collar-bone, with a low diet, will
effect a permanent cure. The position
of the bullet has not been discovered.
When an editor starts a paper in Texas
with the announcement that ho proposes
“to discuss all questions fearlessly,
without regard to persons,” the doctors
for miles around flock to that town, and
some of them roost on the roofs of their
offices nil night, iu order to be ready for
business iu the morning. It usually hap-
pens than an editor, under these circum-
stances, gets killed the first week.
Mrs. WnirrurROER, a Chicago woman,
discovered a burglar iu her house. She
proved her claim to bo a “strong-mind-
ed” as well as a strong- wristed female
by grabbing the marauder and imprison-
ing liim iu a vise-like clutch. The burg-
lar pointed a revolver at her head, but
Mrs. Whittburger knew no such word as
quail, and never released her hold until
an officer appeared aud took charge of
the offender.
Zack Allen, a Deputy Sheriff in Del
Norte, Col., had two horse-thieves in
jail, and, learning that their friends
meditated a rescue, he stationed a senti-
nel at the prison with orders to shoot
anyone who approached him without the
countersign. Zack happened to be the
first to approach, and, failing to give the
countersign, the faithful guard blazed
away and lodged enough shot in his poor
body to make sinkers for a dozen or two
trout-lines. If Zack Allen over gets
well, which is extremely doubtful, he
will probably be more careful how ho
advances upon a sentinel with a loaded
shot-gun.
MICHIGAN NEWS. A(iEI) ONE II ENDUED AND NINE.
An Englishman has lately patented a
printing machine which is said to work
without human help, takes up the sheet
of paper at oue end, and turns out at the
other the book — stitched, cut and bound.
Tliis reminds us of the story of a ma-
chine in winch a live sheep was put in
on top and it came out at the bottom a
roast leg of mutton, shoulders of lamb
stuffed, mutton fricassee, and a dress-
coat ready made.
By a singular coincidence, both Mr.
Seucerbox, Democrat, aud Mr. Gilman,
Republican, candidates for the office of
Railroad Commissioner in Minnesota,
are ineligible under a constitutional pro-
vision, as they wore members of the
Legislature which passed the act creat-
ing the office. Mr. Gilman has with-
drawn, but it is understood that Mr.
Seucerbox intends to run in spite of his
alleged ineligibility.
The correspondence between Roche-*
fort and De Cossaguac apropos of their
recent attempted duel is decidedly per-
sonal. Rochefort writes to Do Cos-
sognoc : “ You will not invoke legal in-
terference as you did with regard to M.
Clemenceau ;” and De Cossaguac retorts
by requesting Rochefort not to wear con-
ecaled armor and not to forget his smell-
ing-salts. Even those who are most op-
posed to dueling cannot help regretting
that these two fellows did not fight and
kill each other. French Republicans
would gain by the death of Rochefort,
and the killing of Do Cossaguac would
remove a disgrace from the Imperialist
party.
Miss Roberts, of Rouseville, Pa., is
the pluckiest woman of whom we have
read for some time. Going home the
other evening, she found a burglar in
the house, concealed in a closet. He
sprang out and knocked her down. She
jumped up, and, seizing a revolver, fired
at him. He threw a hatchet at her, but
she followed liim up, firing away. The
rascal escaped, and it is not known
whether any of the shots struck him.
Mr. Turner owns a farm near Byron,
Mich. There is nothing uncommon in
that, but tliis farm possesses the rarity
of a veritable haunted house. The ec-
centric spirit of the place has amused
itself for a long time post by throwing
stones in dangerous proximity to mem-
bers of the family, for the evident pur-
pose of watching them dodge and jump
to avoid being struck by the missiles.
Men at work digging potatoes on the
farm were annoyed all day long in tliis
singular manner, and the invisible joker
seems very careful not to strike any one.
Lately stones have entered the house and
caromed round the rooms in an alarming
manner. Mrs. Turner states that they
seem to move swiftly in on invisible hand
rather than appearing to bo thrown.
She lately informed her husband that
she could live in the house no longer,
when the spirit discontinued the stone-
throwing, and attempted to reconcile
Mrs. Turner by placing indelible pic-
tures of landscapes and ghostly forms
upon the window-glass, which no acid
will remove. The Detroit Free Press is
responsible for this ghostly narative.
In obedience to the new liquor law, all
the liquor saloons of Detroit were closed
on Sunday lost
There is considerable excitement in
Ispcming over the discovery of silver ore
in that vicinity.
Foxes ore so plentiful iu Calhoun
county that the fanners cannot keep
poultry; even young lamlis and pigs are
carried off.
The attendance at the pioneers’ picnic,
at Vicksburg, has been estimated at
from 5,000 to 7,000 ; 13 cor loads went
from Kalamazoo.
The Jackson Citizen says tliat seven
disgusted Tyrolese immigrants have left
Michigan for Tennessee, “ because
Michigan is so much like Russia.”
Dr. Horn, editor of the Niles Demo-
crat, has sued Dr. Barnard, editor of
the lierricn Cbunty Journal, for libel.
The plaintiff claims $25,000 damages.
N. J. Rice, a clerk in the Postoffloe at
Battle Creek, has been arrested for rob-
bing the mails. The evidence against
him was conclusive, aud ho made a full
confession.
Aaron Parsons, for many years a
prominent citizen of Saginaw City, died
early on Friday last of heart disease.
He was Secretary of the Saginaw County
Agricultural Society, and was highly
esteemed.
A farmer of Niles township, named
George D. Irwin, lias threshed out the
largest yield of wheat in Berrien county,
and probably the largest in the country.
From a field of 16 acres he obtained a
yield of 42$ bushels per acre.
John A. Rose, of Heaton township,
Mecosta county, was killed by a tree
striking him on the head, on Thursday
last, while engaged in felling trees. He
was oue of the first settlers of the town-
ship, and was 50 years old.
Hirst Rouse, an old citizen of Jack-
son, went to a drug store the other day
and asked for arsenic, but the druggist
discreetly put up sumac instead, when
Rouse put it iu some water and swal-
lowed it, but did not die, much to his
disappointment.
At Hillsdale, on Monday last, Peter
Duffy, aged 15 years, fell into a kettle of
boiling lye at an asbery. The proprie-
tor noticed him in time to save his life,
but when he was extricated from his per-
ilous position the flesh was eaten off his
face and body in a horrible manner, dis-
figuring him for life.
Port Austin has two flowing mineral
springs, and the good people ore only
waiting until an analysis is made before
hanging out the sign to the world, “ All
ailments cured hero.” This village, so
prettily located at the mouth of Saginaw
bay, possesses the picturesque rooky
beach so rare in Michigan.
A German named Daniel Weichert
was accidentally shot near East Saginaw
the other day. In company with a lad
named Krell, he *Was in a boat on the
river below the city hunting and fishing.
The lad attempted to pass a loaded gun
to Weichert, when the hammer caught,
and it was discharged, the charge lodging
in Weichert’s leg above the knee. He
lived but a few hours afterward.
There was a general suspeusion of the
liquor traffic in Detroit last Sunday, aud
the day was the quietest known in the
city for years. According to the reports
of the policemen, saloon-keepers seem
inclined to acquiesce quietly in their de-
feat in their attempts to secure the pass-
age of a resolution authorizing Sunday
liquor traffic over Mayor Maffat’s veto.
Several variety shows had announced en-
tertainments for the evening, but they
did not open, the chief of police an-
nouncing that he should arrest all the
actors and spectators.
A queer Old Citizen of Troy-Hid Habits
and Opinions.
He is right here in Troy, and his name
is* John Henry Blackwell, and he has
seen 109 summers (when August is out)
and 108 winters. He was, therefore,
bom in the spring. John Heury lives
in a tittle old house iu the hollow, lie-
side a babbling but nasty little brook,
just off Lincoln avenue, under the hill.
The house is in old style frame, with
wooden shutters, i id has stood where it
standi about forty-five years.now
which was quietly conducted, was shared
among a few friends. Mrs. Comstock
has found his crave, and being possessed
of means left by her father, proposes to
remove the remains to her present homo,
somewhere iu the States.
THE LOST AERONAUTS.
Neither outside or in has ever been mo-
lested by a painter. The house is
weather-beaten tike its owner (for Black-
well owns it), and looks as if the ups and
downs of this world had had mt effect
upon it. Johu Henry lives all alone iu
the house. It cannot lie called Imche-
lor’s liull, lieeause Johu Henry is not a
bachelor. He has been married, but it
was so long ago that he has almost for-
gotten how it feels. His house is not a
hall either. It is more like a den or a
hermitage. No one is ever invited into
the place, and no one is ever allowed to
look into it unless he does so stealthily.
Johu keeps the doors and windows
securely fastened, and at night ho never
uses a tight unless ho is looking for
something that lifts been mislaid in the
chasm of disorder that exists there.
Then he uses a tallow candle. He uuiot
very sociable. He bos lived so long that
he imagines the present generation is a
pack of fools, and he a wise man. The
first statement may lie all rigid, but
there is room for debate on the latter.
John Henry is on Irishman, and has
been in this country sixty years. He
lived in New York fifteen years, and re-
members the city when it was, he
soys, no bigger than Troy, Ho has
lived in Troy forty-five years,
and recollects Troy as a small
country village. He lost Ids wife fifty
years ago. He kod three sons aud one
daughter, but they have all gone to the
other world, and now the old man is
alone.
He lias lived alone for twenty-five
years, ever since his daughter died, who
was 65 years old. He has no relatives
now, liaviug outlived the whole of- them,
grandchildren and all.
About ninety years ago he learned the
tailoring business, and has worked in
different cities, but within the last thirty
years he lias lived in a very mysterious
way. He does not work, but goes away
sometimes for weeks at a time, notiody
knows where. Ho returns os mysterious-
ly as he goes, aud seems to have money.
Of late years he has turned his attention
somewhat to the study of medicine; aud
not only the study, but the practice.
Ho imagines that ho can cure any dis-
ease, and will always solicit a trial of his
skill on any oue whom be secs sick or
suffering. Instances have been known
where he bos relieved pain and cured ill-
ness, but in more coses an opposite effect
has followed.
Blackwell seems as vigorous os a man
of 50. In fact, he is the type of a very
lively old man. He can walk a mile
without a cane os fast as almost any one
seventy-five years younger. He never
rides. He is a thorough pedestrian. He
was never on a street car, and only once
on a railroad. Then he went to Albany
on the c*rs, got lost there, and walked
back. He thinks jackasses superior to
horses for general use, aud often ex-
presses surprise that they are not now in
use. The old man may not be aware of
it, but the jocko-sses are just as numer-
ous ns ever; they have two legs, though,
instead of four, and are balky. Black-
well will not ride behind a horse. It is
against his principles. He believes in
ancient instead of modern civilization.
The good old Oriental times are the
times for him. He believes in an eye
for an eye, aud a tooth for a tooth. Ho
is opposed to lawyers, and puts no faith
in newspapers. Religiously speaking,
John Henry Blackwell is a Protestant.
He scarcely ever goes to church, how-
ever, but no evidently reads the Bible,
ns he is conversant with its passages.
He lias no fear of death, and acts as
though ho expects to live forever.— 'Troy
Press.
Recovery and Rurlal of tho Remain* of
Newton 8. Grltnwood— Remnant* of the
llalloon Found.
I From tho Chicago Time*, Aug. 20.]
Five weeks ago vesterday afternoon
N. 8. Grimwood, of the Chicego Fjven-
ing Journal, went away in a balloon
with Donaldson, tho aeronaut of Bar-
num’s Hippodrome. It was a fancy of
his to lake a vgyage to the clouds, and he
has paid for it with a life that was said
by those who knew him to be pregnant
with promises of success. When a
stormy night hail passed, end no return
was made of the tourists, there canle a
multitude of conjectures which were re-
peated, added to, aud curtailed day after
day, until the sum of days were calen-
dared away into weeks. lfke pineries on
the other side gave no token of two lost
men, and tho waters of the lake refused
to give up what most people said they
possessed. At last the delay hushed up
r11 conjectures, aud men concluded that
even to hope was an idleness not to be
indulged in. Last Tuesday tho wires
opened tho mystery, aud before tho sun
went down it was known throughout tho
city, and all around the lake, that the re-
mains of one of the odvonturers, Newton
8. Grimwood, had Iweu found on tho
beach below a lumber settlement iu
Michigan known as Bcuouo. A car-
rier by tho name of Beckwith, who
had cliarge of the mail route be-
tween Benona and Montague, discov
ered the body. He turned it over, aud
he saw it had been adrift aud washed
ashore. Ho gave it up, hatloss and Ixiot-
less, decomposed and wasted, to J. J.
Tapley, a Justice of the Peace. An in-
quest was held. There were fragments
aud letters aud papers and tokens which
fully confirmed tho report tliat the body
was none other than that of Grimwood.
There was the field glass which had lioen
loaned on the day of the ascension ; a
silver fruit-knife iu tho pocket, with the
initials of tho dead boy's name upon it ;
a commencement of what was to have
Once a letter is committed to the mails
the sender loses all control over it. So
the Postmaster-General lias decided in
the cose of on application from the pos-
tal authorities of Switzerland for the
return of two registered letters ad-
ilressed to Duncan, Sherman & Co. The
letters contained remittances and were
mailed before it was known in Switzer-
land that the firm had failed. The de-
-cLsion of the Postmaster-General was
based upon the advice of the Attorney-
General.
A French physician announces that
cows’ milk, taken fresh every morning,
is an infallible remedy for gout ; while
an English doctor has proved that
asparagus is also a sure remedy for rheu-
matism. Now, let all the disagreeable
’pofhecary stuffs be banished. When
we can cure a gouty leg with a few
glasses of milk punch, and get rid of
The recent terrible blunder in the In-
sane Asylum at St. Louis, whereby four
patients were fatally poisoned by over-
doses of a sedative of which the deadly
hemlock was a chief component part, has
provoked no small degree of excited
comment in the Mound City. The en-
tire medical fraternity there are engaged
iu a bitter war over the merits of the
prescription used by Dr. Howard, the
asylum physician. The fight is a trian-
gular one. Howard being on allopath,
all tho physicians of that school main-
tain that tho prescription was usual aud
safe, wliile the homoopatlis contemrwith
equal pertinacity tliat the dose was a
deadly one, and express wonder that
fifty did not die instead of four. The
eclectics occupy n sort of middle ground
in the fight. They say the remedy was
good, but criticise Howard severely for
the amount of hemlock used. The
quarrel has involved a discussion of the
social merits of the respective theories,
and tke disciples of each system have
each other by the ears in a manner that
shows they are in earnest.
A Devoted Wife’s Long Search for Her
Husband.
The Turf— Best Four
Trotted.
Heats Ev«r
On the last day of the recent Roches-
ter (N. Y.) races was witnessed one of
the finest contests ever witnessed on tho
American turf. Goldsmith Maid, Lulu,
Nettie, and American Girl were entered
for the free-for-all race. Tho betting
was four to one on the Maid, aud, with
her out, fifty to forty dollars on Ameri-
can Girl against the field. Lulu broke
up badly on the scoring. The first heat
was won by Goldsmith Maid in 2:151,
with American Girl, who hail the lead at
the liolf, a good second, Lulu third, and
Nettie fourth. Tho second heat was
won by Lulu in 2:16}, beating the Maid
by half a length, amid the wildest ex-
citement, Nettie third, American Girl
fourth. The tliird heat was won by Lulu
in 2:15}. She crossed the wire a length
and a half ahead of the Maid, Nettie
third, American Girl just saving her dis-
tance. The fourth heat and race was
won by Lulu in 2:17, leading the Maid
by a head only, American Girl thiisd,
Nettie last These ore tho best four
consecutive heats on record, yellowing
is tho time in full:
Tho Denver News tells the following
tho wife of John Comstock, the discov-
er of the great Comstock mine at Vir-
ginia City, has been making a tour of
the Territories in quest of information
concerning her husband, who left her
over twenty years ago. Twice or thrice
he was reported dead, and each time the
report was contradicted, until his wife
was unprepared to believe him either
dead or alive. About a month ago she
started on a trip of inquiry and discov-
ery. At Cheyenne she was told by a rnau
who
been an account of his trip— an unfin-
ished chapter— one that was commenced
between heaven and earth, and then left
to be completed by as sad a fate as ever
came over a young heart ; scraps of poet-
ry that pointed to a fair young face
somewhere in tho land which he had
left ; a letter and a postal card written
by Mr. Sullivan, the city editor of the
Journal ; a lady’s gold watch with one
hand still at the figure XI, and the oth-
er, as motionless as the heart of the
drowned boy, at the figure IV. Twenty
minutes after 11 o’clock. The body was
buried iu Claybank cemetery. A port
of au event that was full of suspense hod
been cleared away. The next day a re-
porter of the Journal, accompanied by
the father of Grimwood, left for ttie spot
where the body was, ilisiuterred it and
brought it tmek iu one of the Goodrich
steamers. It arrived here early yes-
terday morning, and was conveyed
to Bristol, where it was laid away
at rest iu the presence of a large con-
course yesterday afternoon. The body
was iu a wash'd condition, but not so
much so os to l>c beyond recognition.
All of the papers ana books aud relics
which were found upon tho body were
displayed in tho office window of tho
Journal yesterday, and throughout the
day thousands of persons visited the
place and looked with mournful interest
upon what was exhibited.
Grimwood’s fate is known, but under
what peculiar circumstances it was ter-
minated is still a mvstery, and ho is at
rest in tho tittle village whore ho had
lived so long. Nor is there any further
doubt as to the fate of Donaldson, for
relics of the air ship have been found
about eight miles from tho sixit where
Grimwood was found. But the Ixidy of
the aeronaut is still missing, although
every effort is being made to find it.
The cruel and cowardly intimation tliat
Donaldson may have thrown Grimwood
over the basket to save his own life, will
not be accepted by those who know
Donaldson. H he was a fearless adven-
turer and a man with the resolution of
iron in his make-up, he had the heart of
a woman, aud when the elements sur-
rounded him in the rigging, and death
came in upon his companion with the
glare of lightning, those who know Don-
aldson can very readily understand that
he came down from his perch and went
out to meet the mutteriugs of an inex-
orable fate with the hand of his boy

















pretended to know Comstock that
he was living in southern Utah, and was
very poor. The wife, ready to seize
upon any hope, hastened off on the hunt
for her husband, visiting nearly every
town in the Territory. Then she went
over to Nevada, where he was once
known to everybody os the discoverer of
tho Comstock, and there she heard tliat
he had died in Montana, in destitute
circumstances, some years ago. She re-
turned to Salt Lake, and from there went
up into Montana, where she found the
proofs of his death. He had drifted, it
seems, into tho Sweetwater, Wyoming,
mines, and left there with the Big Horn
expedition, in 1871. The expedition,
foiling of its object, was disbanded, some
returning to tho railroad and the remain
der going on through the Yellowstone
region into Montana. Comstock reached
Bozeman sick, discouraged and penni-
less. He often pointed to his discovery,
tho Comstock, then producing its $20,-
000,000 annually, aud the thought seemed
to bring despondency. One day, in the
spring of 1871, he borrowed, a pistol
from a Mr. Dillabur, a shoemaker, and
stepping outside the shop lodged a bullet
in his brain. He left no property of any
kind, and the expense of his burial,
Swallowed Spectacles.
A Paris correspondent writes : “ An-
other rival to the man who swallowed a
fork last year has just come to hand. A
poor fellow named Venet has been ad-
mitted to the hospital here on account of
liaviug swallowed a pair of spectacles.
It appears that he partook one day rather
dy of a dish of mushrooms, and hav-freely u
ing reason to suspect after having eaten
them that they were poisonous, he at-
tempted to bring on a tit of vomiting.
Not succeeding in his first effort, he re-
newed tho attempt by thrusting his spec-
is throat. A gasp— a gulptacles down h l
—and down went the spectacles, aud
there they remain at the present. As the
frames are of silver, no danger of poison
is apprehended, but the poor fellow’s
condition is, nevertheless, a desperate
one.
The enormity of the crime of whist-
ling in the presence of a gentleman, aud
a stranger and clergyman to boot, was
lately brought home te a farmer’s boy of
Penzance, Eugluud, and the young mis-
creant was fined 12.87} and costs, his
apology and contrition for so heinous an
offense being utterly refused by the rev-
erened plaintiff.





Scow S*1™11’ ^^e1’ ETO^rtei.
“ Bwiner.
8chr Tom Payne.




Schr Trl-Co!or, 19 pkga aundrlea.
u Tom Payne. •
Bimr Huron, 'Spk^agrocerica.
8row Coni eat.
Bchr I. L. Hliank
Bimr Huron. ICUpk^a mndrlea.
Bclir Tom Payne.
“ . A. Plojje:'.
Scow Banner.
S mr Huron. DO hides, lift pkw anndriea.
Si B ; Standard Hock, ISconla bolu, 80m ahlnglca.
Schr Hone, 2*» m It lumber.
“ Woilln, f ) bbls salt.
M Tom Payne.
Kimr II uron, Dpkjs aundrlea.
Scow Spray.
DEPARTURES.
Scow Spray. 40 eda bark.
Scbr Woilln, ‘Dm M.avea, 87 eda bark.
" Joaea. 120 eda bark.
“ Tri color, 3« m lumber.
Stmr Huron, W m atavra, lUOhbla beading.
6c,'r A. Plu^er. 8ft eda alaba.
Simr Huron, 10 m aiavea. 5 m hoops.
Scow 8 may. D cords bark.
Scbr Io n Payne. 42 eda wood.
Simr Huron li ) bbli heading, 15 bbla apples.
Schr Woilln, ftOm lumber.
Scow Spray. 40 corda bark.
Schr Til-Oolor, 7ft m fhaiavea, 810 bbls heading.
“ Tom Payne. 42 eda wood.
C Jedonla, 82 eda wood.
H nr Huron, aundi lea.
Schr Mary, 48 eda wood.
Scow Con. cat. 80 eda wood.
Sehr I. L. Shank. ‘Dcda hark.
Simr Huron, 800 bbla heuding*.
Schr Tom Payne, 42 eda wood.
Tu j A. C. Vi atera.
Schr A. Plugger, 21 m lumber. 20 eda wood.
Simr Huron, if Ira f b alavea, WObbla headings.
St Lg S.audard Rock, 40 sticks aq timber.
Schr Hope aundrlea.
“ WoiMp, ST) m lumber.
“ Tom Payne. 12 eda wood.
Simr Huron, IjOhbls heading, and auud ies.
Scow Spray, 30 eda wood.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.- -
Saturday, August 28, 1875.
The dcntli of Andrew Johnson leaves
the country without a single ex-president
living. When Lincoln was inaugurated,
fourteen years ago, no less than five of his
predecessors survived— Van Bureu, Tyler,
Fillmore, Pierce and Buchanan. The
mortality among our public men has been
very great lately. Of Lincoln’s cabinet
officers only three, Montgomery Blair,
8imon Cameron and Gideon Welles are
now living.
The following communication has been
sent in to us and as much as we regret it,
we give it a place in our columns. Per-
haps measures may yet he taken, tending
towards amending the course intended to
be pursued:
Steamer Huron, Aug. 25, 1875.
Editor Holland City New*:
You will please mention in your next
issue that on account of the Boat not ob-
taining sufficient business from Holland,
that she will be taken oil' the route, leav-
ing Holland for the last time on Monday,
Aug. 80th, hut will contluue on the Chica-
go, South Haven and Saugatuck route the
balance of the season.
Truly Yours,
J. P. Arnett, Clerk.
For (he Holland City Hew*:
The Public Schools of the City of Hol-
land will open on the 1st Monday of Sep-
tember. All children belonging to the
First and Second Primary Departments,
living west of River street, will attend the
new Ward School.
By order of the Board of Education.
T. E. An Nis, Secretary,
At a meeting on Tuesday evening, of
those in charge of the arrangements for
the re-union of the 25th Mich. Infantry,
at this city, sub-committees were appoint-
ed to carry out the details of the program.
We have been requested to publish their
names in order to give general notice to
all concerned, and also to state that a meet-
ing of the members of all these commit-
tees is to be held on Monday evening next
at Bakker& Van Ruulte’s Hall:
Flnance-John Kramer. Treasurer. W. Wakker,
W. H. Joalln. J. Verplanke, J. D. Everhard.
Mnslc— J. Grootenhnia. P. Gunst, J. Kramer.
Camp Equipage and Ground*— M. DeBoe, B. Van
Raalte. John Van Lente. H. Toren.
Cooking Utenalla— J. D. Evcrhurd. U. DeVries,
H. Gezon.
Provisions— C. B. Wynne. L. De Kruker, D.
Miedema.
Reception— W. Wakker, D. B. K. Van Raalte, J.
Kramer, J. O. Doesburg.
The Springfield (Mass.) Ilepubtican per-
ceives that there is one man only in the
country who might be a winning candi-
date for either party next year. That
man is Charles Francis Adams; and eith-
er party that should be lucky enough to
get him to run would be sure of victory;
but it does not believe that he will be no-
minated. “The politicans of both parties,"
itsajs, “are about as fond of Mr. Adams 0. Ilakkcr. W. Van Patten, U. C.
Matruu.
nJ ,he devl1 18 of lloly i yet if »»y E*c»r«lon-,I. O. Dochnrg, A. Konlng, J. Vcr-
accident he should be nominated in spite P,anfce-
of them, and should accept the nomination, keV.^LMortiNT.Vakker.' Mcnride' J‘ °' Bttk'
they will have their hands full to prevent
Ids election." It suggests his nomination
for Governor, and pleads the propriety of
the grandson of John Adams being the
Centennial Governor of Massachusetts.—
“In doing this we will thrust into bold re-
lief against the back-ground of our some-
what begrimed and confused politics a fig-
ure that even in retirement is too conspi-
cuous for the peace of mind of the manag-
ing politicans. The historic name, the
great associations which cluster around it,
the man himself— ripe statesman and in-
corruptible patriot, the Centennial feeling
in the air, the popular dissatisfaction with
the mediocre and meaningless in politics,
the popular eagerness to celebrate the an-
niversary year by getting the best-all these
elements in the situation warrant a belief
that the election of Charles Francis Adams
as Governor of Massachusetts in 187.)
would mean his election ns President of
the United States in 1876.”
MY OFFER.
To any one who wishes to keep a Livery,
Stable, and run a ’Buss from and to the
Railroad Depots and a Hotel, I offer the
use of the barn of the iETNA HOUSE,
free of charge, with an additional bonus
for running it in connection with my Ho-
tel. This Is a splendid opportunity and




Holland, April 28, 1875. 11—18- *•———
F. & A. M.
A Regular Commnntsatlon of Ukitt Lodge,
No. 191, K. & A. M , will be held at Maeonlc Hall,
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Septem-
ber 1ft, at 7)4 o'clock,
Geo. Lauder, W. M.
J. O. Doesburg, See'y. 47-ly
I. 0. Of 0. F.
Holland City Lodge. No 192, Independent Order
of Odd Follows, holda its regular meettnge at Odd
Fellows’ Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week.
Visiting brothers are cordially Invited.
R. K. Ueald, N. O.
N. W. Bacon, R. 8.
^ Special Notice-
The City Druo Store will lie kept
open on Sundays, until further notice is
given.
II ere it Walsh,
Proprietor.
Holland, Sept. 18, 1874.
Proposals for Gravel
Notice is hereby given that proposals
will be received by the City of Holland,
at the office of the City Clerk, until the
1st of September next, for the delivery of
from 100 to 200 yards of gravel, to be dis-
tributed along Eighth street, as the Com-
mittee ou Streets, Roads and Bridges may
direct.
By Order of the Common Council,
G. Van Schelven, City Clerk.
Dated: Holland, August 12, i875.
5a
Radges and Decoratlon-C. F. Post, G. Van
Schelven.
Salute— W. II. Finch. John Van Anrooy. S.
Boonitrau.
The Secretary was instructed to corres-
pond with Q. M. Gen. relative tents.
Ittiimnl
The following is an extract from a late
financial article in the Christian InteHiyen
FORCE-DOUGHTY.— At the residence of the
bride's parent*, at Sturgis, Mich., on Tuesday,
Aug. 17th, 1875, by Rev. D. F. Barne*. of Grand
Rapid*, Mr. F. A. Force, of Constantine, Mich.,
and Mis* L. A. Doughty, of Sturgi*, Mich.
^prriiit iloticw.
Proposals.
The Board of Education of the City of
Holland will receive proposals until Sept.
18, 1875, for seventy five cords of beach
and maple wood, to be delivered at the
School Houses iu lids City.
T. E. Annis, Sec.
Holland, Aug. 23, 1875 . 28-31
Wanted: 10,000 men, women and child-
r -, and worthy of the »«ent!oo of our W | K ^ L1«'"d
del s : “The true way to pay a debt is not by
increasing the indebt2dnes8, but by increa-
sing the means *of payment. This ques-
tion is fully before the people of Ohio,
and is to he decided by their votes. If
Ohio decides in favor of inflation, or
expansion, as it is termed, it is fair to
suppose that the speculators \«11 be em-
boldened to bring the question into the
p esidentlal election. It is to be hoped
that inflation will fail. It has been the
cause of the present depreciation of prop-
el iy and the stagnation of business through-
out the country. We have opened trade
with the world with high cost of produc-
tion, and sell the surplus products in Eu-.
rope in competition with gold and silver.
Gold is at a premium of thirteen per cent,
and the farmer gets this on his sales
Use Dr. Webster’s Eye Water. It cures
the worst sore Eyes.- --
“Shake” or use Dr. Webster’s Tasteless
Ague Prescription. Any child will take
it.
A Choice Lot
Of writing paper and envelopes at
Walsh’s City Drug Store.
Holland, Mich., June 24, 1875. 111-21
Wanted.
To exchange property in Kalamazoo,
for a stock of Lumber.
Address: C. Forres, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Cancer cured by Dr. Bond’s Discovery.
Remedies, with full directions, sen* to an}?« — — — — | part of the world. Send for pamphlets
abroad. At the same time he pays in the ' an(^ Par^cu*ars- Address, H. T. Bond,
cost of production fully forty per cent.—
What the producer wants is to produce at
less cost, and at the same time the laborer
and the storekeeper, while receiving less
money tliau now, have the purchasing
power of money increased so that the mar-
gin between what is received and paid out
is greater than now. This will leave mon-
ey in the hands of the farmer, storekeeper,
and laborer. The trouble now is, when
Tie farmer sells his grain, the laborer pays
the storekeeper, and the storekeeper his
debt, the money is all absorbed. Conse-
quently there is a cry for more money.—
And if our present difficulties are attribu-
ted to the correct source, moremoney will
make things worse, because it will add to
the cost of production without giving to
us a corresponding advance in gold for
what we have to sell.” • • ; •
A Methodist chapel at Rome is among i m No ’reflection upon the “Board,
the latest disturbances to His Holiness. 14-tf M. D. HOWARD.
M. I)., Penna. Cancer Institute, 1319 Ches-
nut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
To the Editor of the Holland City Hew*:
I am the owner and agent for the follow-
ing City Lots, which I will sell at such prices
as the “Board of Review,” now in session
shall apprize them at:
Lot It, Block 29.
“ 2, “ 31.
“ 5, “ 15.
“ 1, • “ C, West Addition.
“ 14, “ 45.
o. i°,n, i2,i3, 14
and 15 in Blocks E and H West Addition.
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, Block 25, old plat.
Lot 9, Block 2. Lot 4, Block 3. 8. W. Add.
“ 9, " (L “ 4, “ 7. “ **
" 9, “ 12. “ 4, • 18 “ “ «
“18, “ 8. “ 6, “ H.“ “ a
“ 9. “ F- “ 6, “ G. W. Add.









Holland, Mich., Aug. 24, 1875.
FOR SALE]





Holland, July 19th, 1875. 23-26
CHEAPforCASS!







Which I warrant to bo good, strong and auhstan-
Mal article*, for a low price, and reuuost every one
In need of these article* to come and examine.
If desired I furuUh the *a*h all glazed.
Lumber and Country Produce taken In exchange
for anything In my line. S. DE BOER.
River Street, • • Holland.
Holland, July 14, 1875. -- Jan 1
The Cordial Balm of Syr
icum and Lothrop’s
Tonic Fills.
Frewhruroii, Nov. 12, 1874.
I have uaed the Cordial Balm of Syrlcum and
Lothrop’* Tonic Pill* ** a preventive and cure for
the n*e of ardent aplrtta and habitual Intoxication,
and I And them actually apecifle in *uch case*. I
regard them a* mo*t Invaluable medicine*, and
nothini could Induce me to be without them.
JACOB MR9BRVB.
Tipton, Dec. 3, 1874.
We take plen*uro in Informing you of the *ur-
prialngly beneficial result* from the u«c of your
English Remedy. The Cordial Rulm of Syrlcum
and Lothrop’* Tonic Pill* In a cjikc of great Ner-
vous Debility and Pro*tmtlon, by a member of our
family w ho had been under treatment by different
doctor* for nearly three year* pa*t without anv ap-
parent benefit therefrom; but your medicine* nave
produced a mo*t wonderful change for the better,
and the patient now enjoy* comparatively excellent
health. Mr*. HARRIET 8TDROIS8.
P. 8.— We tell all with whom we are acquainted,
who are similarly afflicted, to try your medicine*.
Wholesale Agents.
JOHN F. HENRY & CO.. New York City.
JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY * CO.. Philadelphia.
SETH S. HANGB, Baltimore. Md.
WEEKS A POTTER. Bo*ton. Ma**.
For Sale by Druggists gen-
erally everywhere.
Dr. Lothrop may he consulted professionally by
mail, free of charge. Address
G. EDGAR LOTHROP, M I).,
23-ly 143 Court street, Boston, Mas*.
Cha’s G. Wurz.
Formerly of St. Joseph, it ns opened a
Establishment In thl* City, In the Store of Mr
0. Brsyman, corner of Eighth and Market Streets."















A Perfect Fit Guaranteed,
PRICES VERY LOW.
POLL LINE or OEMS' FURNISKING GOODS,
Holland, Mich., April 20, 1875. 10-if
DR. SCHOUTEFS
ANTI-2ILIOOS AND ENFEGTORANT FILLS,- o -
Haven specific Influence upon the Liver and
Bowel*, and *timulate these organ* Into such vlg-
orons action that the impediment* arc removed.
Favorably known by operating mildly.
i JpK7™h; wb!"'irl,le' ,rom












The undersigned announce* to the Public that
he ha* finished hi* new Meat- Market, and i* now
ready to *upply hi* customer* with all kind* of
Meat* and Sausages. By promptnes* and fait deal-
ing he feel* confident of giving satisfaction to all
those who wish to favor him with part of their
trade.
The stand is one door west of G. J. Haveikate <fc
Son's Hardware Store.
Holland, April 2, 1875. W. BUTKAU.
FOR SALE!
HOUSE, STORE and LOT.
I offer for sale Lot 8. Block 41. being on the South-
Easi corner of Ninth and Market Streets. City of
Holland. The hnllding* arc all new. It I* a des-
irable location for any kind of bulsines*. Term*easy. D. TE ROLLER.
Holland, Mich.. March 8, 1875. 3-tf
$50 To $10,000
Has been Invested In Stock Privilege* and paid
900 PROFIT.
“How to Do It,’’ on Wall; street, sent free.
Tunbridge k Co., Bankers 1 Brokers 2 Wall St. N. Y
tt-34
Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made in the condition* of
a certain mortgage executed by Frankie A. Me
George and Nathaniel T. McGeqrge, bearing date
the 27th day of January, A. D. 1872. and recorded
In the office of the RcglMer of Deed for the County
of Ottawa, In the State of Michigan, on the 29th
day of January, A. D. 1872. at 2 o’clock In the after-
noon, in Liber X of Mortgages, on page 278,
through non payment of the money secured to he
paid by the said mortgage, hy reason of which the
power to sell in said mortgage contained has be-
come operative, and on which mortgage there 1*
claimed to he due at the date of this notice the sum
of five hundred and fifteen dollar* and sixty two
cents (&5I5.62) and also an attorney fee.of twenty-
live dollars, provided for in said mortgage, and no
suit or proceeding* having been Instituted at l«w
to recover the said debt now due on said mortgage,
or any part thereof: Notice Is therefor hereby glv-
cn, that by virtue of a power of sale contained In
said mortgage and pnrsnant to the statute In such
case made and provided, the said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public vendue of the raort-
gAged promises thdrln described, to-wlt : All the
land aitnated In the City of Hollland, Ottawa
A LECTURE
To YOUNG MEN.
Juet Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price *Lr cent*.
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and Radi-
cal cure of Seminal Weakness, or Spennatorrhrea.
Indnced by Self-Abuse. Involuntary Emissions, Im-
potency. Nervous Debility, and Impediments to
Marriage generally; Consumption, Epilepsy, and
Fit*; Mental and Phvslcal incapacity, Ac.,— Bv
ROBERT J. (TLVEItWKLL M. D., acthor of the
“Green Book,” «fcc.
The woild-renowiii-d author, in this admirable
Lecture, clearly prove* from hi* own experience
that the awlul consequences of Self-Abuse may
he effectually removed without medicine, ami with-
out dangerous surgical operations, bougie*, instru-
ment*, ring* or cordials; pointing out a mode of
cure at once simple, certain and effectual, hy mean*
of which every sufferer, no matter what hi* con-
dition may be, may cure himself cheaply, private-
ly, and radically.
Hr This Lecture will prove a boon to thoueand*
and thoueand*.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress. ixmt-juiid. on receipt of six cent* or two post
stamp*.
Address the Publisher?.
Cha's J C. Klein & Co.




NOS. 32 it- 34 VESEYST., N. Y.
Wc retail Teas to families, hotels. Ac., at lowest
wholesale prices.
IMPORT DIRECT
all our Teas, and add hnt a single *mnll profit to
the actual cost of importation. We solicit a single
trial, and guarantee satisfaction. Our teas are put
up in one pound packages, with kind and price
printed on each. Our pric*-* range from 4" cents
to $1.2.i per pound. Where we have no agents wc
will send a pound package bv mail, postage free,
on receipt of price. We wish an Agent in this
place, to get up clubs amongst families for our tea*,
and will give him or her liberal inducements. Send
u* your application, with references to one or two
merchants in the place. We refer to the publisher
of this paper. Address, for teas or *n agency,
TBirUETSOPOUTAN TEA CO.,
32 and 34 Vbssrt St., New York.
18-30.
If you want pumps, don't be deceived by slop
shop work, that la being brought in from other
quarters which is made for to sell and not for to
work, nor to last; it will get out of order and you
will get out of patience with it and pull the trash
out of your well. Then you go to
IP. U. WILMS,
Cor 10th and River Streets and buy you a good
substantial and easy working pump, which has
been put down to wholesale prices, so low that a
person can buy one for almost half what they used
to cost^ Wilms will sell his hor-es and quit ped-
and therefor sell them lower atdling Pumps
the Factory.




I want to dispose of an 80 acre farm, worth $2.0(<0
at a great sacrifice. 25 acres of this laud




Location-4) miles south-east of the City ol Hol-land. M. I). HOW ARP.







The traveling Public and all others
who want a good dinner can get it at the
“ RHCEITIX. ”
Our table at all times is supplied with
the delicacies of the season, and such
fruits and vegetables ns the market oilers.
J. MC VICAR, Proprietor.
Holland, June 25, 1875.
HOUSE MOVING.
J. Quartel,
Would rsspectftally Inform the Public at thi* City
and vicinity that he is fully prepared *t any time to
move and false houses, barns, or other huild'ngs.
All my work will be done satisfactorily and on
short notice. J. QUARTEL.
Holland, June 10, 1875. ]7-tf
FURZE
ic  v ni
e f clr
o. u
County, Michigan, described as the westhalf of the
east half of lot numbered ten (101 In Block num-
bered thirty-one (81) In the City of Holland, as per
recotdcd plat of the village (now city) of Holland,
at the front door of the court-house of said County
Alc/> ann in 4 ... of Ottawa. In the City of Grand Haven, in said
Also 800 Lot s in my addition to the City County of Ottawa, on Saturday, the flth day of
of Holland, on long time, at 7 per cent w/nAcr, ̂ 4. Z>. 1875, at one o’clock In the afternoon,
}?''?' an‘1 n° W™”1 d°w" »» <"e '™A“id“.S™?£Wl,h b,lere,t
BY THE GALLON, A1
J. 0. DOESBURG.
Holland, July 7, 1875.
Nathan Kenyon, Banker.
HOLLAND, MICH.,
Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Col-
lection business. Collections made on all points
in the United SUtes and Europe. Particular atten-tate
tion paid to the collections of Banks and Bankers.
Remittances made on day of payment. All busi-
ness entrusted to me shall nave prompt atten Interest allowed on time de '
Dated Holland, August 23th, A. D. 1873.
ALBERT ROEZEL, Mortgagee. ' sold at my office





This Soap is manufactured from pure materials,
and a* it contains a large percentage of Vegetable
Oil, 1* WMirantcd fully equal to the best imported
Castile Soap, and at the same time possesses all
the washing and cleansing properties of the cele-
brated German and French Laundry Soap*. It is
therefore recommended fo- use in the Laundry,
Kitchen, and Bath-room, and for general household
purposes; also for Printers, Painters, Engineers,
and Machinists, as It will remove stains of Ink,
Grease. Tar. Oil. Paint, etc., from the hands. Man-
ufactured only by
CRAMPTON BROTHERS,
2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 Rutgers Place, and 33 and 35 Jeffer-
son Street, New York.___ 18-34.
CANO E
CURED by DR. BOND’S
DISCOVERY.
Remedies, with full directions, sent to any part of
the world. Send for pamphlet and particulars.
Address :
S, I BOND; l Dm Fem, Cancer Institute,




WILLIAM H. VAN NORTWICK, .
Late Editor of the "American Daily Standard,
Jerttey City, N J-
The most interesting and ittractive Jour-
nal of the dav, creating a profound and widespread
Interest wherever It has been Introduced.
The National Prote»tant\e asIxtcen-pageMonth y
Journal of the site of
printed on good paper, ably edited. Will be mailed
to subscribers at
OJT# *9X£ J* *** TM**.
Address: TBB NATIONAL ?20 SSTANT,
N. KENYON. P. O. Box 4,961. 67 Liberty Street, New York
(MML-a**!
jottings.
Mr. II. Doesburg, is taking tlie school
census.
 »- -• . ...... ...... - .......
music to a class of seven young nu n of 1 1
this city.
Mr. W. C. Nihuklink, after only one
day’s illness, died on Wednesday morningj
Cause— badjachWw^.
It is claimed that the tax on whiskey is
now being honestly collected, since the
price of the article has been raised fifteen
cents per gallon.- -- \
Mrs. Rkv.W. H. Van Lbkuwin, of Col.\
lendooru, Allegan County, died very sud-
denly on Monday morning. Her remains
were taken to Grand Hapids for burial, j
List of letters remaining in the Post
Office at Holland, Mich., August 20, 1875:
Harry Blaker.
Wm. Vkrbbbk, P. M.
---- ---
Messrs. Williams, Arnolds & Padg-
ham, of Allegan, have been retained by
Mr. N. Kenyon, ns counsel in the Abbott-
libel-suit. It will be tried at a very early
date.
An insane squaw was recently brought
to the State asylum at Kalamazoo from
Bay County. The medical attendants at
the institution say she is the first “original
inhabitant of the soil” ever within its
walls.
Mrs. A. Lefebreof this city, residing
on Ninth street, met with a serious acci-
dent on Thursday forenoon. While out
berrying across the bridge, with two of
her daughters, she stepped into a fence-
post hole and fell, breaking her left leg
above the ankle. Dr. B. Ledebocr at-
tends. - - 
Thr Ku-Klux demonstrations in Illinois
have not provoked any remonstrance from
the Republican press. Why is this thus?
If the lawless deeds which are reported
from two counties in Illinois had occurred
in Georgia, Tennessee, or any other South-
ern State what a howl would have been
sent up from the Radical journals.— CVere-
land Plaindealer.
The steamer John A. Vi*, makes her
average runs between Grand Haven and
Manistee at an average speed of sixteen
miles per hour.
The frost of Saturday and Sunday night,
though very severe, have not injured our
crops much. Buckwheat and small vegeta-
tion have suffered most.
-  -
Rev. R. Pieters, on Thursday evening
delivered an address before the Second
Reformed congregation at Grand Rapids,
relative to his recent visit to the old coun-try. _ 
The third Annual Convention of the
Association for the Reform and Codifica-
tion of the Law of Nations opens at the
Gauge, Sept. 1. The session will be inte-
resting and important.
Boynton, the American, is fairly outdone
by the Englishman, Capt. Webb, who has
succeeded in his second attempt to swim
from Dover to Calais, without apparatus
of any kind. The passage occupied a lit-
tle less than twenty-two hours.
Henry Ward Beecher’s paper, the
Chmtinu Union, has passed from the hands
ofj. B. Ford, publishers. Henry M. Cle-
veland has become the manager. Mr.
Beecher will retain the editorship, and de-
vote more time to the paper than hereto-
fore.
• — -----
Among the scandal of the day in this
immediate vfcinity is a case of incest. A
sister of one C. Van Herwijnen, who was
a school teacher in North Holland, charges
the latter with this crime. He confessed
it, and left for parts unknown with the
Sheriff following him.
There are many indications of both
political parties going to pieces in the com-
ing Presidential election. The Republi-
cans appear to be ready to divide upon
the “third term” issue, and the Democracy
are hopelessly divided on the money ques-
The Board of Education advertises for
seventy-five cords of wood.- <»>- --
The Sabbath-school of the Reformed
Churches of Grand Havm and Spring
Lake held a union pic-nic on Friday.
Mr. Charles E. Hall, late of the Suuga-
tuck hotel, has his now livery business in
running order. His barn is back of the
Phoenix Hotel, and his accommodations
arc ample.• - ----
The First Annual Tournament of the
Michigan State Firemen’s Association is
to be held at Jackson, Sept. 8th and 9lh.
The prizes, amount to $1,050.- - -
Mr. J. Kramer, Chief Engineer of the
Fire Department, has been to Appleton,
Wis., to look after another fire engine, as
he was instructed by the Common Coun-
cil. - -
Horatio Seymour has been elected Pres
ident, and J. V. L. Pruyn Vico President
of the Saratoga Monument Association.
It has been proposed to have Rome appro-
priate commemoration of the centennial
of Burgoyne’s surrender.
The atmosphere around the depot of
the C. &. M. L. S. R. R. is full of rumors
and whispers about a change in the man-
agement of the road. There is most too
much smoke for no fire at all, and still
there is nobody that knows anything about
it or has any opinion to express.
One night last week, the accommodation lion.— Ao/w/m ( itg Xem.
H.n P * \T T. S _ . . .* ’ .train from Chicago on the C. &. M. L. S.
R. R. struck a large stone which had been
placed on the truck by some miscreant.—
Fortunately the engineer saw the obstruc-
tion in time to nearly stop the train before
he came upon it, else a most serious ami
probably fatal accident would have occur-
red. As it was, the engine passed over
the boulder, but the tender and the trucks
of the baggage car were thrown off the
track. _
The following we find in the Chicago
Tribune and is something of a kind of news
for which we have been looking in connec-
tion with the progress of the campaign in
Ohio: “Senator Ferry’s views in regard to
the finances have undoubtedly undergone
the same modification as Senator Morton’s.
A Mackinaw correspondent of thf Tribune
recently intimated as much, and several j
Michigan newspapers have accepted the
statement of the correspondent as correct.
The Grand Rapids Eagle, indeed, attempts
to argue that neither Senator Morton nor
Senator Ferry has changed; hut that both
have been misunderstood in this matter.
Let that be as it may.”
— — - —
Massachusetts gives birth to a new
political party. A convention was held
in Boston the other day, when the new
organization was given a name, the Natio-
nal Union party, and a platform adopted,
of which the following is an epitome:
“The issues of the war arc past, and re-
conciliation is a fact. Let the currency
alone, and build np the credit of the nation
until its notes are worth dollar for dollar.
Put honest men in office, and save the
millions now being stolen, and pay off the
national debt.” The men put forward as
competent to do these things, or to lead
the party that propose to do them, arc Gen.
Banks of Massachusetts, and Congressman
Lamar, of Mississipi.
A shooting affray occurred at Fruit-
port, on Friday of last week. James Hu-
guu and Win. Vaudenberg went into Hen-
ry Switzer’s bouse and drove him out, re-
maining several hours, while Switzer was
trying to get a warrant for his arrest. Fin-
ally leaving to take the boat for Grand Ha-
ven, they encountered Switzer and sever-
al other men, among them W. H. Why-
man, a Chicago policeman. Hogan struck
Switzer as they passed, when Wyman in-
terfered to keep the peace, and Hugan
commenced shooting As soon as pos-
sible Mr. Wyman gained possession
of his own weapon, and returned
the shots to the best of his ability. Ho-
gan fired six sliots one of which took ef-
fect in the policeman’s left arm making a
bad wound. Wyman fired four shots, one
taking ettect in the rough’s right arm, ma-
king an equally dangerous wound. Upon
emptying his revolver Hugan ran, follow-
ed by Vandenberg, and both got on board
the Cutler, just as she was leaving the
dock. A telegram waa at once sent to
Sheriff Woltman to arrest Hogan, upon
his nsrival at Grand Haven. The arrest
was made, and Hogan was sent to Muske-
gon for examination, as the affair occurred
in Muskegon bounty.
The Benton 11 arbor and St. Joseph
papers are quarreling about who is, and
The sale of buildings on the new post-
office grounds, at Grand Rapids, took
place on Saturday. Colonel Blandish
commenced at 10 o’clock, ten buildings
were sold at from $100 up to $1,000. The
church building is retained by the govern-
for its use. The new postoflice is to be a
magnificent building.
• - --
A few days ago, two of the youths of
this place wore caught in one of their so-
called “capers” which of late have been
indulged in rather freely, sucli as remov-
ing signs and posts, etc. This time they
were engaged in pulling pickets off the
fence near premises where they were liav
ing a wedding pally. The Marshal saw
it and arrested them. One of them lias
plead guilty and the other will Maud trial.
- — -----
The Keynote of a growing and whole-
some Southern sentiment is thus stuck by
J. J. F1F1ELD
Has opened up a new Store in the FIRST
WARD of the City of Holland. The
new building lately occupied by
Mr. Bos, as a Bakery, lias been
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In addition to the above general infor-
mation to the Public, I would announce
that I intend to carry on a WHOLESALE
trade in
LIQUORS & CIGARS,
and give notice of this for the special lien
efltof all dealers in said articles.
Farmers will find my store a welcome
place. I wish to buy all they have to sell
in the line of PRODUCE, and can sup-
ply them with everything they need in my
line. A good stabble and accommodations
for their teams are offered to them.
Mr. James Westvekh will always he
found ready to wait unon any of his old
friends who wish to coll upon him.
All orders will he promptly filled and
delivered home— free of^ charts. ̂  ^
Holland, Mich., Feb. 12, 1875.
J. 0. DOESBURG,
ms! ui mm,
. - EIGHTH STREET.
uuui uu - ...... - ...............
who is not entitled to any or all the credits the Richmond Ur%(Dcm ): “horour own
for obtaining from Congress last winter part, we care little whether the candidate
an extra appropriation ot $55,000, it being
contested between the friends and oppon-
ents of Cnpt. Napier of the Goodrich line,
Mr. S. R. Hughes and Senator Ferry, as
local rivalries and personalities may dic-
tatc. ^
A temperance meeting was held in th
Methodist Church on Wednesday evening.
Mr. W. Cropley presided, with Mr. A. Vis-
seller as secretary. It was resolved to
continue in the work and organize a tem-
perance society, which should not be “se-
cret.” Messrs. Prof. C. Scott, I. Cappon
and G. L. Matchan were appointed a com-
mittee to draft the necessary articles of as-
sociation, and report at the next meeting,
to be held at the same place on next Tues-
day evening. >
of the Democrats and Conservatives for
the Presidency shall be chosen from the
North, the East or West. All we want is
that he shall he an impartial patriot,
broadhrained statesman, and in sincere
sympathy with the highest and best inter
ests of the whole American people.”
-- -+•*- -------
After an absence of one and a . lial
(rears, at Grand Haven, Dr. S. L. Morris,
ins concluded to again resume his citizen-
hip at Holland. He has “declared his in-
ention and taken out his first papers.’’—
’he doctor informs us that he has secured
i couple of rooms above the hoot and shoe
tore of Mr. E. Ilerold, where he will have
lis office for the present. Our place not
being over-crowded with good physicians,





Arc cold as cheap at this Drug Store as at any









These goods wilt he sold at the lowest possl
ble Price. IwyArtloli WimiUAtohl jaitu lip-
M Watches, clocks and Jewelry Repaired In the
best manner.
Holland. Mich.. December 1. 1874.
FHCElsriX
Planing Mill.
In re building our new shop we have pur-
chased entire new Machinery,
Of the Moat Approved Pat feint;




WE HAVE A STEAM
DR/Y- KILJST,
AND THE D11Y1NO OF LUMPED
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOORS, BASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything in onr line, manufactured on shert
nolice.
H. W. VERBEEK & Co.
All the leading Patent Medicines In the market.
A lull Stock of the very best Perfumery sold in
bottle or by mea.ur.. j 0
Holland, Mich., July 30, 1875.
Goods Sold Cheap,
AT
John Roost & Son,
cob. er biv£b k mm stbiet.




The Henderson (Ky.) Reporter has the - ---
following: “A man named Louis Burke, ^ handbill was left in our office
who lived at Bnrkesville, in this country, anDOunCing that “Blind Tom” will visit
t* .1  ^1 .. 1 «•% v’iiiMr Klacmhfi. ... • . . ______ __ an few days ago indulged in very blasphe
mous language because his crops itad been
destroyed by high water. He cursed God
for having his crops destroyed last year by
heat and drought, and for destroying them
this year by flood, and concluded his blas-
phemy with the expression. “God damn
him!” His tongue clove to the roof of his
mouth, and he died the next night, never
uttering another word.”
AND
A striking evidence of the unseawor-
thiness of many vessels that traverse the
lakes was had in the E. li. Plake, of Chi-
cago, whiclt came into port at Grand Ha-
ven a few days ago with cabin washed off
and a bulged deck. , Her deck timbers
were thus exposed, and hardly a piece an
inch square could bo found that would not
crumble in the fingers from dry rot. The
Blake is rated as a first-class vessel, pud
carries evidence of having received a
“thorough” inspection from the underwri-
ters. Notwithstanding her condition, site
was pumped out and will continue to
traverse the lakes until she goes to pieces.
—Spring Like Independent.
- -- — -
Thursday was a grand day for railroad
excursions. At about 11 o’clock in the
forenoon there passed through this city
from Grand Rapids a train with at least
1,200 passengers, filling 13 coaches. It
was the Park Street Congregational Sab-
bath School and their friends, who consti-
tuted this train and more than this, left
hundreds behind at the depot at Grand
Rapids for whom no room could be found.
The D. & M. Railroad thereupon started
another train filling up all the passenger
coaches that were left in the city, and still
we were told that several hundred had to
return home, unable to get off. The train
switched off here on the Michigan Lake
Shore road and went to Grand Haven, re-
turning in the afternoon. The regular
mail train from Allegan also had an excur-
sion party on boar 1— the Methodist Sab-
bath School of that place— fillfng two ex-
tra coaches.
tills place, and give an entertainment at
Kenyon’s Hall, on Thursday evening,
September 2nd. It is said of this blind
Negro pianist, that his marvelous musical
genius, excells anything which has ever
been presented to the American public.—
Tom is the son of ordinary southern field
hands, and was sightless front birth.—
Without understanding the languages he
sings in German, French and English.—
We have no doubt but this will be a very
interesting entertainment and of unques-
tionable character. Reserved seats for
sale at Joslin’s Jewelry Store.- -**- 
From the Spring Lake Independent, we
take the following: Peter Yates, an attor-
ney at Grand Haven, formerly of Milwau-
kee, has commenced an action of libel
against Stephen L. Lowing, ex-Prosecuting
Attorney of this County. At the late spe-
cial term of the Circuit Court a motion for
a change of venue was made by the plain-
tiff and the motion granted, changing the
place of trial to Kent county. On the
argument of the motion, Mr. Lowing made
some insinuations that the action was one
of a political nature, and the plaintiff
somewhat of a copperhead, to which the
plaintiff replied, that he was mistaken in
this, as he had been a Republican long be-
fore the defendant, was one still, and his
only political offence .had been in voting
for copperhead judges for the past eight
years, because he considered them the best
men, not even having the modesty to ex-
cept present company, the Judge on the
bench before him.— This action grows out
of a certain letter published In the Inde-
pendent, in March last, opposing the elec-
tion of Judge Arnold, and supposed to
have been written by the plaintiff. The
defendant, Mr. Lowing, issued a circular
juit before the election in April, denoun-
cing Yates as the writer of the letter tllu-
ded to, and accusing him of conduct unbe-
com ing a gentleman and a lawyer. Much





Highest market price paid
for Butter & Eggs, m trade or
in cash.
Holland. Mich., June 25, 1875.
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
BOOTS, SHOES,
BUBBERS, ETC.
A Very large stock on hand.




MRS, J. WYKHUIZEN hat removed from
Eighth Street to No. 25, Tenth Street,




Makes a specialty of all FEMALE COM*
PLAINT AND DISEASES OF
CHILDREN,
And recommends herself to the citizens
of Holland and vicinity.
Mrs. Wykhulzen’i Queen of Ointment
can be bought at the Store of J. II. Kiek-
In t veld, Eighth Street. Price, 25 Cents.




wlahca to purchwe PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
BRUSHES, GLASS, !tc., to call and examine ray
Block. The _
Holland City White Lead
Ib not aurpaaaed. It Ib warranted nuperlor to anr
White Lead In this market, and le aold at much
leaa price. My Block Ib purchased In larjie quantl-
ties of firat hands, saving all jobbers proflta, and I
can therefore afford to Bell below my uelghbora.
P member— lam not to be undertold by any Houm
n Itu State of Michigan. Call and Bee.
HEBER WALSH4a_tf Druggist** Pharmaclit.
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
- o -
The undersigned respectfully annonncea that he
Btlll sustains his old reputation, and that no-
body needs to he wanting In anything
which belongs to hla line of trade.
Liliii, Stitt, Mi, ui Kiiitt Wtir
Also a full line of
FUsTOIlTG-S,
The most competent workmen constantly em
ployed, and all work made up In the,
latest style and with dispatch.
Ittiiriig vill Htceivi Prompt IMu,
E. HEROLD.
HoLLAND.Feb. 20th, 1874. l-8^&-ly
Meat Market,
J. M. Reidsema & Son.
The oldest Furniture House in
the City.
Always keep a full and well aelccted stock of Fun









Wall paper bought of ut, teill be trimmed
'rce of charge.
Jacob Kuite.
Since the dissolution ofooreoiwtoenblp, I am
carrying on this bnsInesBalone.at the OLD BTOHE.
where f can be found at dl Urn*, and where I win
keep constantly on hand, the choicest ot Salt ana
®- JACOB KUITE.







for 18.00; until further notice.
HOLLAND, • • MICHIGAN.
THE OLD 8CHOOL.MASTEK.
nt oxonov \r. kin oat.
Tli • i^axUr'* f#c ' I* now.
Hu tli.u, ourk Lair 1* tniuiUK gray;
Deep furrow* of tli>* uu^ori plow
Ar* on bi* fon'h'-ail. \\ ho can atay
7 h, diH'k of timi- an l n.ak-1 it alow,
An-1 lengthen out his holiday ?
.71i« ear* are dull, his eye* are dim.
He l-eudsheneath a load of yean;
U n!i teehle atep and faltering limb,
Ho irropea along a vale of tear-*,
And soon the boll will ring for him
A summon* from the heavenly spheres.
-He is ag.-od old faithful man,
’Aoru with lianl study, toll and care ;
His head was ever sound to plan,
Ilia heart another's grief could aharo.
Each one should do the best he can,"
He wrote in copy round and fair.
Th-' old school-house 1* standing now,
O’- rgrowu witli iuo*s upon the green,
And tlu- inhospitable bough
Tint furnished rods, looks bare and mean—
It shivers in the winds that blow,
And whispers of things that have been.
•
A fountain sparkles from the hill.
Adown the rocks the waters race,
Ami luhcy deems the trickling rill
A tear stream on dame nature's face,
Err school is out, and some are still,
And tii.s is a dom rted place.
We v ho survive ore pupil* yet.
How many teacher* we have had ;
Pr sptrlty anil scathing Debt-
Masters that made u* poor and sad :
Afllh tiou, that made jaecs wet,
And Hope and Joy, that made us glad.
Htarted ou a flat-boat, laden with coni, j ker as the assassin of whom he was in
for Louisville. Since then ho had not pursuit. Poverty alone would have given
even been heard of at Pittsburgh. Re- her those signs of mental trouble. Still
luctantly the theorists were compelled to he suspected her.
give up the promising prospect of Axing When he entered the shop one even-
tlie murder where there was so tine a j ing, after ho had known her folly a fort-
basis of predisposition of character for it night, he found her in a little contention
as this fellow was supposed to possess, j with the shop-keeper about the value of
At length conjecture was generally a one dollar bill which she had offered in
THE DEFORMED FINDER.
Two plasterers, named Tom Muldoon
and Edward Harris, upon entering the
rooms where they were employed in an
unfinished building, ou upper Fourth
street, Pittsburgh, on the morning of
May 14. 1843, were horrified at finding
upon the floor the corpse of Griffith
Jones, their employer. He had evident-
ly l)eeu murdered, and seemed to have
been dead several hours, the body when
found being quite cold. A little to the
left of the thorax was a ghastly wound,
and from the quantity of blood upon the
walls find floor, it appeared as if a long,
keen kife had passed down behind the
man’s collar bone, literally cleaving his
heart in twain, and permitting the life
current to pour forth in a torrent which
must have brought instant death.
Neighbors were quickly summoned,
officers were called in, a Coroner sent
for, and a strict investigation of the hor-
rible crime was entered upon with an
energy which in these days would be
simply astonishing if displayed by pub-
lic officials. Little result was attained
by these lalrors, however; Griffith
Jones had been rather a reticent, self-
contained man, and the clews upon
which to bast* a theory for his mysteri-
ous taking ofl‘ were very few. That
which was learned was in substance as
follows :
Griffith Jones liad resided in Pitts-
burgh and its vicinity for a number of
years. He was a widower, and some of
those who had known him longest re-
membered Ids wife, a pale, little woman
— Welsh, like himself— who died within
a few months after her advent in the
smoky city. His business hod been
mainly that of a coal dealer, shipping
barge or flat-boat loads of the black dia-
monds down the Ohio. Sometimes, how-
ever, he speculated in real estate. Some
eight or nine mouths before his murder
he had been introduced to a young
woman named Julia Williams, and after
a brief courtship proposed to marry her,
and was accepted. The house in which
he was killed he had been erecting for
his own residence, and it was being
Inulded under his personal supervision.
Each day be used to visit it two or three
times to see how tfie workmen were
getting along, but on the day which
must have been his last in life, he had
only l>eeu there once while the plasterers
were at work, and that once was early in
the forenoon. A lantern had l>eeu found
near the body, and it was conjectured
that, baring been kept away by business
until after (lark, he had gone to inspect
the day’s work, after the men had de-
parted, and in so doing had met Ids fate.
But none of the neighbors had heard
any ahu m during the night, and the pad-
lock upon the temporary street door was
locked ou the outside. There were no
fresh footprints under the windows in
the mud about the building. Clearly
the assassin must have either been se-
creted in the house prior to Jones’ com-
ixg, or must have entered with him, and
been cool enough after penetrating the
murder to have gone out the front way,
locking up the body of his rictim as ho
left. The plasterers swore positively
that no one could have been left in the
house when they locked up the front
door with their key.
Under the circumstances the theory
at first entertained of the assassination
being the work of some des})erate thief
for mere purposes of robbery was neces-
.fir.’ oandoned. True no money was
fount t in his pockets, but Ids valuable
’watch and chai i had not been taken, and
he might have had no money with him.
But could hatred hav* stimulated the
dreadful crime i Had he any enemy so
vindictive as to be guilty of the horrible
deed (
Suspicion now pointed at two persons.
The first of these was John Matthews, a
discorded suitor of Miss Williams, who
was known to have been very jealous of
Jopcs. He, however, readily proved an
alibi. The night of the murder and the
day preceding it he had been with some
relatives, fourteen miles away, down in
the Sewickly valley. The second person
suspected was Georg** Robertson, a
drunken, shiftless, dissolute fellow, who
ha l been the brother of Jones’ wife.
Robertson had made use of liis plea of
relationship to obtain money from Jones
on numerous occasions, as was well
known, and it was surmised that he
nii'J.t have hunted him up on the fatal
eveking, with such an end in view, and
being refused, have murdered and
robbed him. That he had not taken the
wut'li v.-fts attributed to his fear lost it
might 1 *«d w his detection. But the
strict- v inquiry faded to bring to light
any trace of George Robertson, beyond
the hiet that twc| months before he had
abandoned, and the dead man having
been buried, his will found and the bulk
of his property turned over to Julia
M illiams, according to the provisions of
that document, tho case ceased to bo
much talked about. Even before the
fair Julia's suddenly acquired wealth hod
attracted three new suitors to her side —
and that was Imforc the sodding ou
Jones’ grave got a good start— almost
everybody censed to worry over tlio mys-
tery of the murder.
There was one, however, who did not
give it up so. This persistent person
was a young man named Walter
McGrow, of Scotch descent, clerk in a
big liardware store in “ Tho Diamond.”
Detectives were unknown in Pittsburg in
those days, but McGrow was, by nature,
an amateur one of no mean ability. At
first simple curiosity and a desire to un-
ravel the mystery caused him to take a
lively interest in the matter, and ho
studied up the points in the case with a
keenness of observation and analytical
cure which would have done credit to a
veteran in such service. His interest
was, however, increased tenfold when
tho authorities offered a reward of one
thousand dollars — a very largo sum in
those days — for the disoovery of the
murderer. That amount of money
would enable him to marry the girl bo
loved and to start in business for him-
self, so the canny Scot bent all his ener-
gies to its acquisition. Seeking through
the rooms where the murderous deed
had been done, for tract's of its perpetra-
tors, be discovered in a narrow passageway
between the apartment in which the body
bad been found and another some ten
feet distant, an indentation in tho soft
plaster upon tho wall, which, although
unobserved by any one else, was full of
suggestion to him. This indentation
was at one end deep, almost an inch in
width, and rounded as if made by some
cylindrical body. From this point it
tapered down rapidly and ended in a
narrow blunt point, considerably less
depressed than at the other end. The
payment for some small articles. The
grocery man averred that it was tho issue
of a broken western bank, which she de-
nied, and the matter was referred to him.
He took tho bill, casually remarking that
there was at that time a great deal of
worthless paper money about, and looked
at it. Upon its back he noticed written
in ink the letters and numerals “ B. H.
May 13, G. J — M. K.” He hesitated
but a moment and then, acting upon
some impulse for which ho could not
definitely account to himself, said : “ I
think it is all right. Anyway, I’m sure
ei¥>ugh to give you the silver for it.”
Mrs. Harper thanked him heartily, and
took tho silver which ho offered her.
The grocery man made change for her
and she went away. McGrew put tho
bill in his pocket.
When ho got homo that night ho
studied over tho bill and its inscription,
wondering more and more why he had
bought for a dollar somotlimg which ho
know to bo utterly worthless. The next
day, albeit with very vague hopes of
learning anything of use to him, he went
to the lawyer who had done all Jones’
legal business down to tho making of his
will, and who was perfectly familiar
with his handwriting. That gentleman
at once recognized the writing os that of
tho deceased Griffith Jones. The in-
itials “G. J.” put it beyond a doubt,
they being made in a very i>eculiar man-
ner.
What ibd tho other initials mean,
however ? For the first two, the lawyer
had nothing to say. The last two, how-
ever, ho suggested were those of a sa-
loon keeper, who was oie of Jones’ best
friends. Murk Kennedy was Ins name.
Upon him McGrew now called, with the
one-dollar bill, which was fast gaining
importance in his eyes. Kennedy, upon
being shown the note, said :
“Oh! I remember all about that.
Jones came in here for a drink, after
visiting his now house— just the morning
of the day he was killed. He was going
over to Temperaucevillo then, he said.
, permitted to know that both her children
, had been adopted by kind people, who
would rear and educate them os their
own, and with this knowledge she en-
tered even cheerfully the gates of her
firing tomb. How long she endui ed her
separation from her loved ones is a se-
cret only in tho keeping of the prison
register.
» _ — --- — ---- ---- — — - lilt'll, uc nu u
mark thus made was not straight but | That bill he offered me when he was go-
curved — or rather had one obtuse angle
with the concave side uppermost, near
its middle. Upon still closer investiga-
tion he found that one of tho hairs mixed
in the plaster had been torn ont, leaving
a thin ragged fine extending about an
inch from the smaller end of the inden-
tation. The height at which this mark
appeared in the wall would have been
almost upon the level of the chin of a
person of medium height, and was on
ing to pay for his drink, and I told him.
it wasn’t good. I’d got word only tho
day lieforo tlint the bank was busted.
Yes, I’m sure that’s it— Oskolono Bunk,
of Missouri. No doubt about it. Ho
went right over there to my desk and
indorsed tlint upon it, saying he had got
it from Bob Harlow, and would make
him take it back.”
Bob Harlow, upon lieing seen, admit-
ted that he believed he might have given
what would have been the left side of a ! the bill to Jones ; in fact, thought he
person going from the scene of the mur- did, a couple of days before the murder,
del.
McGrew at once concluded that the
assassin, after perpetrating his crime,
had gone through this passage in the
dark, groping his way, with his hand ex-
tended before his face, as would lx* a
natural action for a person upon strange
premises and deprived of light, Jones’
lantern haring no doubt been instantly
extinguished when he fell. The impres-
sion then, as he read it, was that of a de-
formed filth* finger of a left hand, and
he set himself to work to find snch a
member.
During a whole month he scrutinized
closely every left hand that come within
range of his vision, but without avail,
and was almost upon the point of giving
up his pursuit in despair, when chance
threw within his way that which he had
sought. Sauntering through the Alle-
ghany market one morning, still mechan-
ically watching all the left hands exposed,
he noticed a veiled woman, poorly
dressed, making some small purchases
at a butcher’s stall, and his heart gave a
great leap when he saw that the second
joint of her little finger was swollen to
two or three times its natural size, while
beyond that point, to the extremity, it
tapered with disproportionate rapidity.
He was rather disappointed to find that
it was a woman who was so marked, as
he had accustomed himself to thinking
of the assassin as a man ; but that did
not prevent his pursuing the clew thus
offered. From the butcher’s stall to her
home he unobservedly followed the wo-
man, and saw her enter a small isolated
cottage in a poor section of the town.
Entering a little grocery near by, upon
a pretended search for a Mr. Travers, be
easily drbw the shop-keeper into a con-
versation about his neighbors, and so,
without affording the slightest suspicion
of Ids errand, foimd out that the woman
whom he had seen was a Mrs. Harper, a
widow with two children, who had lived
in the cottage for several jears. Both
her children had been bom there. She
did not own cottage. It belonged to
some gentleman in Pittsburg, who came
monthly for his rent, and sometimes
called upon tho widow when the rent
was not due, but who he was tho shop-
keeper did not know.
Had tho shop-kceuer seen him ! Yes,
but could not describe him “ to save his
fife,” further than that he was “a biggish
sort of man with short red hair,”— char-
acteristics common to Jones and an hun-
dnxl other men.
It must not be supposed that McGrew
wormed all this out at once. He was too
cautious for that. But in the back part
of the little grocery he found that some
very good liquor was kept, and, appar-
ently on this account only, he called sev-
eral times upon the shop keeper, and be-
came quite familiar with him. One day
NIrs. Harper came in to buy some candles
when he Was present, and he managed
t > get into a little conversation with her.
Twice afterward he met her accidentally,
and haring won his way by presents of
some peppermint candy to her children,
got upon easy chattering terms with her.
He ^ noticed that she looked haggard,
unions, often pre- occupied, but could
find nothing to warrant Us looking upon
and had not afterward seen him alive.
That evening Mrs. Harper was arrested
and lodged in jail upon suspicion of 1 ic-
ing either principal or accessory in the
murder of Griffith Jones. When charged
with the crime, she scorned to deny it.
“Yes,” she said, “ I killed him, and
he deserved it. I did not avow it for the
sake of my children— his children— but
it is not worth lying about I did kill
him, and I will tell you why. Seven
years ago ho persuaded mo to live with
him. I was a widow, poor and friend-
less. I sold myself to him because he
swore to provide comfortably lor me as
long as I lived. I had two children by
liirn, and got to love him, scoundrel as
he was. I begged him on my knees to
marry me, for tho sake of our children,
and he refused. He never loved either
them or me. For three years he had
barely given me money enough to keep
me alive. He gave me tho hovel where I
lived, and used to come and see me not
more than once a month, usually. I
went out washing all day, and sewed at
night as long as I could sit up, to feed
and clothe my babies. Exposure brought
ou rheumatism. See how my hands are
swollen out of shape ; all my joints are
so. Ho did not care. Ho wished I
would die. I heard he was going to
marry another woman— that he was
building a fine house for her. Then I
became desperate ; I dogged his steps
one night to his new house. He took
me inside to prevent a scandal, through
our voices being beard if we talked out-
side. On my knees I begged him to at
least make some provision for our child-
ren. I believe I tlireatoned to expose
him and prevent his marriage if ho did
not. He refused, and struck me. Then-
well, I had the butcher-knife with me.
I did not intend to kill him when I took
it along— I only wanted to protect ray-
self ; but when he struck me, and called
me the name be did, and cursed the
‘bastards’— our babies— then I struck
him back. I only struck once. I tool^
the money in his pockets, for we were
hungry, and I had a right to it. Ho was
death Yes, I killed him, and I am not
sorry for it Now do what you please
with me.” Upon her trial she refused
to plead “ not guilty,” but her sad story’,
which was proven to be tme, awakened
popular sympathy so far in her behalf
that the court refined to accept her plea
of “guilty” to tlio charge of murder in
the first degree, and she was only in-
, dieted for murder in tho second degree.
Upon tliis, she was necessarily conricted.
Tire evidence against her, even outside
her own confession, was terribly strong,
and she waa sentenced to imprisonment
for life.
The prison regulation of Pennsylvania
then, and indeed until very ‘late years,
were merciless in their rigor. A prison-
er condemned for fife was as practically
dead to all the world as if fife were really
extinct. Solitude, silence, mental ago-
ny, dread suspense, hopeless ignorance
of the fates of loved ones, often insanity
and short fives of utter wretchedness,
were what prisoners were condemned to;
and snch the rigorous law prescribed as
the expiation for Mr?. Harper's crime.
But, before she went to prison she was
Aalions. M'ar.
Belgium ......................... 37,391 137, .500
Denmark ......................... 38,782 47,9/6
France (1874) .................... 545,1100 752,727
Germany .........................401,(159 1,273,848
liritlab Empire ................... 105,725 448,387
Greece ........................... 11,000 11,000
Italy (1873) ..................... 199,557 445,609
Holland ...................... .... 88,968 94,110
Portugal ......................... 30,128 88,450
Uiiflflia ...........................733,7291,173,479
Spain ............................1.50,000 200,000
Sweden and Norway ............ 20,111 162,775




1 he Cost of National Neighborhood.
The American Republic has boon re-
ferred to as a nation without neighbors.
An acute writer has criticised and pointed
out national traits of self-complacency
and indifference to other interests anil
peoples, \yhich ho believes are evidences
of our unneighborly disposition. In
other lands it costs a great deal to lie
neighborly, and tho neighborhood feel-
ing that is maintained is rather tho re-
verse of good fellowship. At least it
seems to require on enormous police
force to maintain the peace. It is very
doubtful whether an acute knowledge
and active interest in foreign affairs may
not bo bought at too largo a price. It
seems to be paying altogether too much
for “one’s whistle.” The following
statement of the men enrolled in tho Eu-
ropean armies (without stating tho naval
force) shows what “good fellowship”
costs:
These figures include only those bod
ies which are regarded as the regular ar-
mies of their different countries, standing
or reserve, except in tho case of Great
Britain and Switzerland, in both of
which tho armies on a war footing are
largely drawn from civil life. In the
first named there are 340, 6G2 of drilled
militia, volunteer corps and yeomanry.
In Switzerland, the active force Is really
quite small, as every citizen is obliged
to do military duty. In Germany there
are over 500,000 more of the “land-
strum ” who can be mobilized.
Martin’s Year Book for 1875, gives the
Imperial army of Cliina at 850,000 ; the
standing army of Persia at 30,000 in time
of peace, and 105,500 in time of war.
The standing army of Japan is estimated
at 80,000. The entire regular force pro-
vided for by all the American govern-
ments is but 96,020, of which the United
States maintains 30,000, Brazil 28,933,
and Peru 13,200.
These figures give the following total
organized and regular force among the
leading powers of the world :
Tho American Continenta .................. 98, 0M
Asia ....................................... Wii.000
Europe ...... '. ............................ 2,8r>8,5C7
3,924,593
The foregoing figures are only the
peace footing. Adding the two million
men that could be raised find equipped
in this country, with at least three more
in China and Japan, were it necessary,
and allowing for what the smaller States
could do if imperilled, then adding those
estimates to the 6,301,425, already pro-
vided for in Europe, and we have shown
an array of at least 13,000,000 armed
men in tho world. We may be congrat-
ulated on being out of the vortex.— A’c-
public Magazine.
Queen Victoria’s Yacht Runs Down
ami Sinks a Sail Boat.
f London (Aug. 18) Cor. New York Herald.]
The royal yacht Alberta, with Queen
Victoria on board, collided, at 6 o’clock
this evening, while crossing from Os-
borne to Gosport, with the yacht Mistle-
toe, belonging to J. S. Heywood, of
Manchester, who, witli a party of friends,
were on a pleasure cruise. The sailors
of the Mistletoe were in the act of dip-
ping their flag in honor of the Queen,
when a cry was raised that tho royal
yacht was numing down tho Mistletoe.
Great excitement ensued, and efforts
were made to avoid oolfision, but it was
too late. The Mistletoe was struck on
the starboard side, abreast of the main-
mast. Tho Alberta rode completely over
her, losing her bowsprit and cutwater.
It is impossible to describe the scene on
board the vessels. The Queen witnessed
the collision from the deck of the Al-
berta. She was deeply agitated, wring-
ing her hands, and in dreadful suspense.
Every effort is said to have been made
to save the party on board the Mistletoe,
which was rapidly sinking.
Several of the rescued were severely
injured. The damage to the Mistletoe
was so serious that she sank in a few
minutes, carrying with her a lady and
tho mate. It being impossible to render
further aid, tho Alberta proceeded on
her way to Gosport, but had scarcely
reached tho Clarence Yard, when Stokes,
the master of the Mistletoe died. Hey-
wood, who was seriously injured, was
carried to the house of tho admiral at
Portsmouth. The following report of
the accident appears in the Court Cir-
cular: When the Alberta was crossing
the Solent, with the Queen and royal
party on board, a sailing yacht ran under
the Alberta, which struck her, and she
went down in a few moments. The
Queen, though terribly shocked, gave
orders that every effort should bo made’
to save the persons on board, but it is to
be feared that two have been lost, be-
side those who were injured. Her maj-
esty spoke to Miss Peel, the lady who
was saved, am] made constant inquiries
after the wounded. On reaching Gos-
port, she gave orders to Admiral Elliott
to spare no efforts on behalf of the suf-
ferers, and to pay every attention to their
wants,”
Hotel keepers are people wo have to
“put up with.”
A WARNING.
I knew two friend* an much alike
An ever you *aw two itump* ;
And no phrenologtat could hud
A differ eu co in tfu ir bmnpa.
One took a paper, and hi* life
Was happier than a King'* ;
Hia children all could read aud write,
And Ulfc of men and thing*.
The other took no paper*, and
While strolling through the wood,
A tree fell down upon his crown,
And killed him— as It ahould.
Had he been reading of the news,
At home like neighbor Jim,
I d bet a cent Ibis accident
Had not befallen him.
PithamTpuiut.
How to got along in the world — never
get short.
CokiFORTAMiE quarters — Twenty- five
cent pieces.
Apropos to the county fairs. Prayer
to Ladies with Parasols. (At the Pig-
pens of Agricultural Shows.) “The
rude four fathers of tho ham let sleep.”
—Punch.
“Why do ‘you show favor to yonr
enemies instead of destroying them?”
said a chieftain to the Emperor Sigis-
muudi. “ Do I not destroy my enemies
by making them my friends ?* was the
Emperor’s noble reply.
“Then you won’t lend me your veloci-
pede, bey?” inquired one boy of an-
other. “No, I won’t.” “Very well,
then the next time our chimney burns
von shan’t come into our back yard and
boiler.” — Pcs Moines Leader. "
There’s an old antiquarian who 1ms
been traveling about the country for
twenty years, looking for a rock from
which, according to some story, an In-
dian maiden and her lover didn’t throw
themselves when pursued by a vengeful
trilie. He hasn’t found such a rock yet,
and is getting very old and very hope-
less.
A Manchester firm which takes all
its employes for a day’s trip to the sea-
side during the summer, decided this
year to visit Blackpool. It is the general
custom of the workers to have a dip in
the sea before beginning the usual
amusements. “Eh, mou, bow dirty ye
are!” said one hide Lancashire lad to
his fellow-bather. “ Missed the trip lost
year,” was the laconic rejoinder.
She flat with folded hand*,
And neither turned to right or left ;
So mute aud *ad, *he looked like one
Of hope aud home aud frieudu bereft.
Poor thing, I thought, and dropped a tear,
Thy loved ones all have gone before,
Have flailed away o’er death’* dark stream,
Aud left thee pining on the shore,
I gladly would have cheered her. but
A stem cold voice held me in check—
“.There'* nuthiu’ ail* her much,” it Raid
“ She'* got a boil upon her neck."
As a woman was stepping off’ a Michi-
gan avenue street car the other day the
horses started up just at the rigid in-
stant to throw her down. She fell heavily
on the cobblestones, but scrambled np
with a smile on her face. A portly old
chap, who had witnessed the accident,
stopped up to the lady, held out his hand
for a shake and remarked: “Gimme
your hand ! • I’ve seen millions of women
fall that way, and you are the only one
in the whole lot who could rub her elbow
and smile at the same time V'— Detroit
Free Pram.
You can’t get an old shoemakert o
blunder. The other day when a weighty
woman sailed into a Detroit shoe store
and selected a pair of No.* 4’s and sat
down to have them tried on the shoe-
man saw that she wanted sevens. But
he tfidp’t tell her so, and start her out of
the shop on a gallop. Ho smiled and
softly said : “ Madam, all the aristocratic
ladies are now wearing shoes three sires
too large for their feet, in order to hare
cool extremities, and of course you want
to fallow the style.” She smiled like a
duck in reply to liis smile, and replied :
“ You are in a position to know best,
and I leave everything to your judg-
ment. ” When she went out she said phe
never had such an easy-fitting shoe ou
in her whole fife. — Detroit Free Press.
A VicKsnuRGER, who prides himself on
bis choice language, was over in Louisi-
ana, the other day, ou business, and
stopping at a farm-house to get a drink
of water, the woman remarked that the
crops stood in great need of rain. “Yes,
rain is the great desideratum,” he re-
plied, as he lianded the tin dipper back.
“ Mary ! Mary !” yelled the woman in
loud tones. A white-headed girl of 16
came out of the back-room in response
to the call, and the mother continued :
“Take a squar view of him, Mary ! He
don’t look as though he knew enough to
plow cotton, and yet he just got off a
word as long as from here to the mule-
pen and back, aud be may be boldin’
on to more !” The Vicksburger walked
right away from there. — Vicktburg
Herald.
Collision with a Whale.
(From the Edinburgh Scotsman.)
The Triumph, owned at Plockton,
McKenzie, master, has put into Storno-
way, bound from Liverpool for Burg-
bead, with salt, making a good deal of
water. About midday on Sunday lost,
while the vessel was about 15 miles off
the Lews coast, under full sail, aud tho
Master and crew below at dinner, except
one man at the wheel, all were startled
by a severe shock as if the vessel had
struck on some sunken wreck. The
men at once rushed on deck and saw a
large whale floating a few yards off,
either dead or stunned apparently with
tho shock. The monster hod crossed
the bow of the vessel. On finding that
the ship had sprung a leak the Master
made for Stornoway. She is at pres .*ut
making 8 inches water an hour. The
Triumph will be beached, aud her cargo
will likely be discharged. Information
has reached Stornoway that a Greenland
whale, upward of forty feet long, was
towed ashore at Balranald, North Ulst,
on Tuesday, having been found dead in
MOUNTAIN^ MEADOWS.
New Evidence Relative to the Butchery
Brought to Light— A Recital Almost Top
Horrible for Belief.
[Salt Lake Cor. Cincinnati Commercial.]
Whether the heads of the Church are
more pleased or chagrined at the result
of the trial of John D. Lee is doubtful,
but they are evidently in great trouble
over the effect it has had on the nation.
It is such a barefaced fraud on justice
that the most inveterate Jack-Mormon
does not venture to apologize for it. The
defense, in the interests of Brigham,
doubtless, are now seeking to have Dame
and Lee tried together in September,
and the venue removed to this citv. But
I am inclined to think that would be for
the interests of justice and the liberal
cause. As to the men themselves, it
would be a pure waste of time to try
them over again with our present jury
laws. The facts for the prosecution are
as clearly proven os the fact of there
having been a war in the United States,
but a new jury would give a verdict just
as Brigham dictated. It is now sug-
gested that Congress appoint a commit-
tee to select jurymen here; that a list of
a thousand names bo made out, and the
jury drawn therefrom. It would bo im-
possible to “pack ” a jury out of that
number; and yet more than that could
bo found who would not submit to any
dictation from Brigham. At present
one half of the list is selected by the
Probate Judge, generally a Bishop. The
idea of a Mormon Bishop selecting a
jury to try Brigham Young, or any of
his* agents, is too huge and painful a
joke to write about.
Meanwhile new evidence is coming out
all the time— some of it curious, most of
it horrible. . Jacob Hamlin, a life-long
Mormon, then lived in the north end of
the Meadows; he was absent from home,
but left an Indian boy named Albert,
whom he had brought up, in charge of
his Hock. This boy speaks good En-
glish, but could not legally be a witness.
The boy says that when he learned what
was going on, ho drove the sheep slowly
in that direction till he saw the emigrants
coming out of their corral, when he took
]*>sition near a thicket to watch the re-
sult. There were two wagons in front
tilled with children, and men who had
l*H>n wounded in the siege; both wagons
driven by Mormons. Behind them came
the women in a mass, loading the larger
children, and behind them the men; be-
side the men marched the Mormon mili-
tia, single tile. At the words, “Halt!
Fire !” some fifty rifles were discharged
upon the men, and nearly all of them
fell dead. Then the Indians row from
their ambush and rushed upon the
women, who turned and fled back to-
ward the men. Most of them were
brained in a few moments; but two young
girls, about 18 years old, Albert thinks,
sprang into a gully, ran down it and
across the bottom to where he was stand-
ing. They begged him to save them,
anil he directed them where to hide in a
thicket. In another instant John D. Lee
and Bill Stewart came galloping across
die hollow, and, with savage curses, or-
dered him to point out the run-
aways. He dared not disobey, and
soon the girls were dragged out. Kneel-
ing to Lee, they poured out the most pas-
sionate prayers for mercy — they would
be his slaves, would never betray him,
would work for him forever. While one
clung to his knees ho jerked her sud-
denly upon her back, and, placing his
knee upon her breast, cut her throat
from ear to ear ! The other had, mean-
while, run away. He overtook her, and-
by a savage (flow on the back of the
head with a ragged stone, crushed in
her skull. Both these bodies were
missed by the burying party, and, strange
to say, lay there ten days untouched by
the wolves. When Hamlin returned
from Salt Lake City Albert pointed
them out, and they were buried. Ham-
lin adds that there was not the mark of a
tooth on either body, and no sign of
decay, so pure was the air. Their fair
countenances were like those of persons
just dead, and their handsome forms un-
touched by the beasts and birds of prey.
Nature and the wild beasts of the moun-
tains were kinder td them than men of
their own race and color.
Equally strange is the story told by
Mrs. Hamlin — since deceased — which
was only hearsay, but is confirmed by
collateral evidence. A Mormon woman
far advanced in pregnancy was at Ham-
lin’s ; her husband was driving one of
the wagons containing the wounded,
having been ordered on that duty by
Bishop KlingensmithA When the mas-
sacre began this man took a fit, and
soon died of excitement or fright. When
the bloody wagon, containing the chil-
dren and the dead body of her husband,
was brought to Hamlin’s, this woman
went into a spasm, prematurely gave
birth to a child, then became insane, am
lingered twelve years a raving maniac
Austrian province of Dalmatia. The
ever-recurriug Eastern question rises up
once again in connection with the diffi-
culty. Smoldering jealousies between
Austria and Russia are aroused, aud it
seems hard to say what the result will
be ; but when, as is reported, the gov-
ernments of the three imj)erial allies
have been in consultation on the subject,
the situation may be considered grave.
A Clever Piece of Jugglery.
A “materialized spirit” was shot in
St Louis, the other evening; a skeptic
offering 850 for the privilege. This is
the tost to which the mediums have been
challenged to submit their apparitions,
but the result will not bo a whit more
satisfying of their spiritual character.
The preparations made for the experi-
ment were elaborate, and took place in
the presence of a small' audience, con-
sisting of a few believers and reporters
of all the St. Louis papers. The medi-
um, W. 0. Clark, stripped naked before
several reporters ai d the skeptic, Henry
Timkens then dressed himself in a white
shirt, white linen trousers, and white
hose, provided by Timkens. The cab-
inet, which had been put together ex-
pressly for the occasion, and was a simple
shell of plain boards, was examined at
the last moment before Clark’s entrance.
Timkens had brought a brace and bit,
and bored holes in the floor of the cab-
inet, through which ho passed stout
cords. The medium took his seat on
the floor, with liis back against the wall
furthest from the materialization aper-
ture, and Timkens proceeded to cord
kimdovfa; binding each leg above and
below the knee; tying his hands togeth-
er, drawing them down to the bottom of
the box, passing the rope through and
fastening it, os in all these bindings, on
the outside; the body and neck were
likewise tied against the end of the box.
Timkens was sure after this that ho
shouldn’t shoot the medium, at all
events, and the door was shut. In a few
minutes there was rapping all around
the box, then a period of silence, then
. The Great Favorite !— The popular
Chill Cure of the age ! ! Composed of pure aud
simple drug*, Wilhoft'e Touic uaa loug hold the
highest place in the long lino of remedies for
Chills and Fever. It is not only Anti-Periodio
hut is Anti-Panic, for it curtails the heavy ex-
jH-nse of doctors' visits, where friendly calls
are all itemized in the account current. A
penny saved is a penny gained, and saving it
in tins wav adds to health and comfort. Try
Wllhoft’s Tonic as a certainty, aud you will
never regret it. Wheelock, Fieiay & Co.,
Proprietors, New Orleans.
Foil KALE BY ALL DUDOOISTS.
A oreat many people have asked na of
late, “ How do you keep your horse looking so
sleek and glossy?” We tell them it’s the
easiest thing in the world ; give Sheridan's
Cavalry Condition Powders two or throe times
a week. __
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suspicious creaking, as of cords, aud in
half an hour, while the company were
making horrid music, the curtain moved
aside and an unearthly countenance ap-
peared. It seemed, bays a reporter, like
that of a Greek statue, its features clear,
distinct, and moveless as marble; it was
illumined by a soft light; the eyes were
wide open, but there was “no specula-
tion” in them. The whole company
had gazed at the ghostly face for some
time when a friend of Timkins tired his
rifle. Not the least impression was pro-
duced upon the mysterious face, which
remained a few seconds before the cur-
tain slid across aud hid it. When the
door was opened, several minutes after,
Clark was found just as Timkens tied
him, though the cords had evidently
been strained a "little. He was very
much exhausted. The reporters say that
they don’t see how there could have
been any imposition about this. The
rifle-ball certainly went through the face,
whatever it may have been, for it was
found in a board on the wall behind the
cabinet through which it had passed in
range with the aperture at which the
face appeared.
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THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.
1, Good spirits, disappearance of weakness, languor,
melancholy . increase and hardness of Oesb and tnus-
^ 'Strength Increases, appetite Improves, relish fn
food, no nun* sour eructations or wstert.rssn, good dl-
gettiun, calm and undisturbed sleep, awaken fresh and
viguroua.
3. Ihuppearanor »f spots, blotches, ptmides ; the akin
looks dear and healthy, the urine changed from its tur-
bid and cloudy appearance b> a clear sherry or amlier
oolor; Vfttar freely from the l.laddei tnn uglithc
urethra without pain or scolding , UUlo or no sediment;
Do pain «r weakness.
4 Marked diminution of quantity and frequency of
InvoluuMrv weakening dischargee Uf attltctod that way),
with certainty of i>ennanent cure. Increased strength
"xlid.ita d III the secreting glands, and lunclkmal her
0)00] restored to lh" severs! organa
ft. Yellow ttnge on the white ul the eres, and the swar-
thy. aalTon appearance of the akin ebangud to a clear,
lively snd healthy color.
« Throe suffering from weak or ulcerated lungs ns
tut-ercl.w will reallxc great benefit In expectorating
freely the tough phliyun or mucous from the lunn, air
cell., bronchi or windpipe, thnist or head; diminishing
of the frequency of cough . general increase of strength
throughout Die system; stoppage of night sweats and
imins and fording of weakness anmnd the ankles, legs
shoulders, etc. ; cessation of cold and chllla, setts.' of
suffocation iliard breathing and paroxysms of cough on
lytug down or arising In tlie morning. All these distress-
rcarwiiARUmuAN >.
taken, n. w signs of returning health will apiwar ; as tho
blood iu.pn.viw tn strength and purity . dlseaao wllldl-
mlnlKti, and all foreign and Impure deie*lts, nodes,
turnons, canew*, hardlamtis, etc., ne resolved awavand
Uio unsound mmle sound and healthy, ulcers, lever
vinw. sypliilltic sores, chronic akin disease* gradually
^^ncasre where the systam hw been salivated. and
Merrury, Quicksilver. Comwtve Huhllmnte, (the prtncl-
(ml constituent tn the ndrertleed Ssraapartllss, ass«K!Ut-
ed In some cases with llvd. of Potassa) have nocumulat-
im! and twoomo depiwlted In the tames. Joints, etc.,
causing cartiv; of Urn iM.nea, rickets, spinal curvatures,
contortions, white swellings, varlooso veins, etc., the
m.
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The Herzegovinian Revolt-
According to tho latest cable dispatches,
the insurrection in Herzegovina, a re-
mote Turkish province, a northwest
angle of the empire, and bordering on
Dalmatia and the Adriatic, appears to bo
assuming serious proportions. The
province lias always been remarkable for
the disquietude *of its inhabitants and a
disposition to revolt against Moslem rule.
This is not the first time that they have
resorted to arms, not so much to estab-
lish their independence as to place them-
selves under the dominion of cither Rus-
sia or Austria, with, however, a decided
Master of the Held,
He didn’t look like a liar. He had, in
fact, a George Washington face, and his
enunciation was loudly honest and de-
cidedly nasal. He sat roasting his al-
ternate sides in front of a red-hot saloon
stove, amidst a party of fellows who
where trying to outlie each other.
“Talkin’ about lightniu’,” said ho, “I
reckon none o’ you lazzaroni was ever
struck, was you? No? Well, I was.
Yes, you see,*! was out shoo tin prairie-
chickens in Eelinoy lost August, and
and there come up the awfulest thunder-
storm I ever seen in the whole course o’
my life. It rained cats on’ dogs, an’ tho
thunder rolled, an’ forked lightniu’
darted all over the sky like fiery tongues.
I got behind a hay- stack that sort o’
caned over to tho south, an’ the first
liing I knowed tho lightniu’ struck that
an’ set it on tiro. Then I moved to a
walnut-tree that stood near, an’ a double-
jointed bolt ripped that into splinters. I
moved to another tree, an’ the lightniu’
struck it. Then I began to think it
meant me, an’ so I jest walked out,
humped myself up, on’ took three or
four of tho nastiest daps I ever heerd.
It sbuk mo up right peart, but beyond
rippiu the coat offen my back, an’ splitin’
one o’ my boots from top to toe, it didn’t
do me no partic’lor damage. But you
didn’t find old Jim around huntin’ a row
o’ that kind again.” Tho discomfited
listeners in the same line of of oratory
looked curiously into each other’s faces
for a moment, and then one by one
silently arose and sneaked out, leav-
ing Truthful James master of the field.
The Steamship Dakota.
The now Williams & Guion steamship
Dakota, sister ship to the Montana, of
which extended mention has been made
in these columns, arrived at this port on
Saturday, on her first voyage from Liver-
pool. She is ©f the same peculiar, and
withal handsome model as the Montana,
325 foot long, 45 feet beam, and 35 feet
depth of hold. Tho Dakota can steam
sixteen knots an hour, and has accom-
modation for 80 cabin and 1,500 steer-
age passengers. She is commanded by
Capt. Forsyth, and sails hence on tho
19th inst
Tho Dakota made her initial tnp
across tho Atlantic in less than nine
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CAD CAI C Chicago Suburban Lota at |I00 each,
lUn OllLC I tiedown and §5 monthly for balance,
within a short dlsUncs of City Limits, with hourly trains
and cheap fare. Send for circulars. IRA BROWN,
143 LaSalle-st., Chicago, 111.
Selected French Barr Mill Steuoc
Of nil nir-i-s, and suKti 
uriirkniMiship. PorlahU
GrlmlliMc Mills. UN" r ui




IMrkm Corn Wwlb r* n;, l
Cleaners, Gearing, Shaftin'.'.
PiiIUm, UniiKer*. etc.; all
klude of Mill Machinery and
Bllllers’ supplies. Send for
Pamphlet. Mtrntib Mill
Coiunnity, Box 1130,
duel n null. Ohio.
..... .. ..... i, ane r riiuuni nn <«wi mv.,
N A RKAFA KILLIAN will resolve away these do-
(mstta and exterminate tho virus of the disease from the
lyitem.
9. If those who ore taking these medicine# for the cure
of Chrenlc, Kcrefuhai* or Syphilitic dlwwaes, bowovsr
nlovr may be the cure “fwd twHtoc, and And their (ten.
•*riU botlib ImunMnCs Uw^r lltwh am incrtniin^
or mun keeping Its own, »t la n sure sign that the cure to
progreastng. Tn these dtoeaetm the patient either gate
better or woreo-tho virus of thodlMuua to not tnactlva:
If not arnwtod and driven from the blood, It will spread
and continue to undarmine Uto crim-tttutlon. As won
as the HAKHAPAIllLLIAN makes tho psUent
“foei better," every hour you will grow trotter and tn-
erea* In health, strength and lUah.
Tho great rsiwer <»l tldn remedy Is In dlscasi-i that
threaten duath-ae In Co sumption ‘;t the Lunirs and
Tul«rculous Phthisis, Hcndnla, hJl-lillriM l''*’**.
Wustirg Dogenoration, and Ulurntlon of tho Kidney*,
DiabaUw, BUiimiarc of Water (iiwtantaneous I'llel af-
forded where catlu U ra have tei \to uted, thus doing uwag
with the trainful operation of using Umse InsttmnentaJ,
dissolving steno in the bladder, end i„ at) cases ot in-
flammstion of tho Bladder and Kidn1)8, in LhronU)
esMw of Lnuflorrhaa nd Utorino
In tumora, nodia, hard lumps and syphiloid ulcers; In
dropsy and venereal wire thrust, ulcers, and In iul»ercln*
rvf tire lungs; In gont, dyspepsia, rbmmuUxm, rlrkeU:
In mercurial deposits- It to in these terrible forms of
disease, where the human laidyhis bacome n coinplala
wreck, and where every hour of existence is torture,
u linruin this great remedy challenges the astonutunaiil
and admiration of the alck. It to In such ..uses, where
all the pleaiuiros of existence appear cut off from the
unfortunate!, and by its wonderful, almost supernatural
agency, It restores tho hoiieles* to a new life and new
existence where this groat remedy stands aluno In Ito
might and power.
In the ordinary skin disease.* that every one Is more or
leestreuhlod with, afew doses will In roost cafes, and a




Manufactare Mil kliiils of
Table Cutlery. Kxdualvo
lu.’kers of the "PATENT
I YOU Y ” or Collulold Knife
The most Durable WHITE
HANDLE known Original
inskora of the HARD JtL'It-
REIl HANDLE. Always
- cell for “Trade Mark" MKRI-
v u . ....... JO., on the Blade. Warranted and
sold by all dsalsrs In Cutlery and by the MKKIDIfN
CUTLERY CO., 4U Chsmt^r* Street. New York.
PENNSYLVANIA
Military Academy, (iicxtcr, Pn. Opens Sept.
Mh. Civil Engineering, the ('laealcs, English and




age in ths world. Itcnn-
tsins 15 Sheets Pa|ier,
Envelopes, Golden Pen, Pen Holder. Pencil, Patent
i «rd Measure, and a Piece of Jewelry- Single Package,
with elegant Prise, post-paid, 45 cents. Circular fro*.
BRIDE A 00., 7 tit) Broadway, New York.
Shot Guns, Rifles, Revolvers,
and Sporting Goods of every description. Urge dis-
count to Club* and Cash Buysr*. Send stamp for lllar
tr,“d ̂ AkaT WEHTERN SUPPLY re.
F. H. HILL, Manager, 63 Nlntto-st. Pittsburgh. Pa.
mil n I ICC a splendid New Illustrated Book
nllU LlrC of the author's own 30 years’
IN THE life and thrilling adventures among
C1D \IICftT Indians, in border wars, liunting wild
llln If CO I animals, etc. Tire bft and »*.iy new
and re»»rl*l« tmok on tho wild Fan Wkbt. BnUt any-
thing to *«ii. AGENTri WANTED. F. A. Hutch-




Sold by Mime Dealer* Everywhere.
AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN.
Bold throughout the United States am the
INSTALLMENT PLAN:
That Is, on s Bystem of Monthly Payments.
Porohassrs should ask for ths SMITH AMXUCaM OMuUI.
OoUloguss snd full partlculoi* oo applloatten.
Those atlUcted with chronic dlreases should purchase
a packagn containing one doxen iMittlea. Price *10
pordorcn.or B5 per half doxen boOles, or $1 per bot-




WILL AFFORD INSTANT EASE.
INFI.AMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS.j/*;** -##»••»».» ’»» *»• __
lNFjL^tMATlO?M)FTlfB BLAI^g
SORE THROAT. DIFFICUIT BREATHING,
INKLAM MATH) N OF THE BOWlJlf,
CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS,
d. I#- CA.NT*TT1T*TD,
S7 LaSalle Btreet, CIiIghko, 111.,
DEALER IN REAL ESTATE,
Farms, Lands and Village Property.
Correspondence solicited from those desiring to dig-
pom of their real estate. Good forms wanted.
HR MOUNTAIN MEADOW MASSACRE -A
. truthful account of this terrible tragedy to contain
In Mr. Stenhouse’s 'ROCKY MOUNTAIN SAINTS, ’
a full and complete history of the Mormons. 1' ally
Illustrated with engraving*, maps, etc. This to a great
book for Agents at the present time. For full particu-
lars apply to the publisher*. D. APPLETON A GO*




Blft Uoi ut \Y1UJ, viv v,.v.w. ficfoSBuie UUUUC Ul 1UHO urn* unuv
profereuce to be incorporated in the lat- and did not steam at full speed.
ter kingdom, which constitutes tlie
boundary of the province to the north
and west. The insurrection has now
continued six weeks, and notwithstand-
ing all the efforts of the Turkish forces
it continues to gain ground, and is re-
ceiving material aid in the shape of men,
money, and ammunition from Montene-
gro, a quasi-independent and aggressive
State governed by Prince Niki to, which
touches close to Herzegovina ou the
south, and aid also from the adjoining
Three days out she passed an immense
iceberg.— -AT. Y. Evening Mail.
A gentleman in the eastern part of tho
fyne
Liniment. After aping it a short time his leg
became straight, aud is now as serviceable
as the other.
Remington, Yt, has a female brass
band.
they worth?" Ac. Such are exclamationi by those who saw
the largo elegant new Chroroos produced by the European
snd American Chroma Publishing Co.l hey are all perfect
gems of art. No one can resist the temptation to buy wtien
soelng the Chroroos. It requires no talking to b«1I tho pic-
tures, they iponk for themselves. Canvassers, Agents and
ladles and gentlemen out of employment, will And thtoth#
best opening ever offered to make men ey. For full particu-
lars, send stamp for wmhdenttol circular. AddreM
F. GLEASON A CO., 7» Washington 8t., Boston, Mass
HOW TO GET A HOME.
IOWA LANDS, MH.OOO ACRES.
Rich Boll, good Climate, excellent Water, {rowing Betti#
BaeU, good Hclmols. We offer the Lanas of ths Bloax
Ctt* aud St Paul R. R. and the McGregor and Mtosoari
River R. R. at *4 to I* per acre, on stay payment*
Two yson rant will buy a farm. Apply to< DAVIDSON A CALKINS,




Wm selected. 4 y**n sto. »nd not to
work In the Pntent OBW, Wash
, Ington, D. C., and has p rover! to be ths
best. IP sixes made. I>0£e^loJJr*,,
t>in any other first-clss# Wheel. Pam-








COLD CHILLS. AGUE CUILIA
The application of tho READY RELIEF to ths
part or parts where the pain or difficulty exists will
afford i'*s« and comfort.
Twenty drops '
momenta, cure (, RAMPS, SPAnMM, reJUiv
ACH, HFAHTItURN. SICK HKAbAJ HE, DIAK
RHEA. DYSENTERV, COLIC. WIND IN THE
BOWELS, and all INTERNAL PAINS, , #
Travelere ahouldalwaye carry a leittlo of RAIL-
WAY’S RELIEF with fbera. A few drops In watet
will prevent sicknea or pains from chango of water.
IT 18 BETTER THAN FRENCH BRANI)Y OB
BITTERS AS A STIMULANT.
Price 50 Cent*. Sold by Druggist*.
DR. RADWAY’S
REGULATING PULS
Perfectly tarielees, elegnntly onctod with rreet rum,
purge, regulate, purify, cleanae and strengthen, R AD-
AY’t» I'lLLM, for Cm* cure of all atomdore of Uia
Btomach, iJver, Bowels, Kidneys. Bladder. Nerroun
Diseases, Headache. Oorwtlpailon. OoeBvouess, Indiges-
tion, Dyspenaia, Hflk>QSlMMS. Itilkem Fever, Innamma-
tlqi. of tlm Bowels, PUee aud oli Dorangenmnts of th«
I titernal Viscera. Warranted to effect u ^»it... jf.
Purely Vegetable, containing no mercury, mlnerato, or
deleterious drugs.
JlfObserre the follrmlng symptoms resulting from
Disorders of the Digestive Organs :
Constipation. Inward Piles, Fullness of th" Eire d la
the Heaa, Acidity of the Rtonnch, Nausea, Heirtburn,
Disgust of Food, Kullm-ss or Weight In the Rtermoch,
S-iur Eructations, Sinking or Flntterin? nt the Pit of the
Ntomarh, Kwlmming of the iliud, Hurried and Dif-
ticult Breathing, Fluttflring it the Heart, Choking or
Suffocating Kcnattlons when In a Lying P«*tare, Dim-
ness of Vision, Dote or Wela before the Sight, Foror
and Dull Pain in tho Hood, Deficiency of Penipirstton,
Yullownosa of tho Kkin and Eyes. Putn in the Side,
Chests, Limbs, and Sadden Flushes of Heat, Burning In
the Flesh.
A few doses of RADWAY'R PILLS will free the
ystetn fronr oil tho obore named dtonroei*. Pr* " " '**
Jcnth per Box. BOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
a l w u« T iwitw ai ' v n i ee m
s stem m al e s re s ls^irdor*. ice 43
C atis “ --------------------
Read “FALSE AND TRUE.”
8md one letter -stomp to RADW AY 6i CO., No.
34 Wnrren Street, New York. InformaUoa
worth thousands will he sent yon.
MeiracB
C’8 onlv known am
EGE /or truttUneu
_____ _______ ___ _____ —Jrtm
Ur. J. 0. BECK, 112 Jo!a St., Cbcias&tl, 0.
until cured. Call on or ftddrwa
___ -ro»-
8HIPPING- PURPOSES,
Are superior to any package ever offered to the Drag
_ __ snd Oil trade.
1^-THEY ARK JTRfJNGgR.
^ .Bre^THEY ARK VENTED, (5 A 10*.)
One of these wood-coversd cons will last longer than
three common ones. Price about the some. WILSON
A EVEN DEN, Chicago, Lila.
Th, K.ngof.h-^r^^'K^;
IU m.in I !S- fSTS! ln.!l,-.Uon
lngopert^nofl*iTi»*» ̂  ind TMUjtrm to
hJBthK&Wbcdy and the mimT SoM by all DruggMto,






Saturday, August 28, 1875.
One of the effects of the late Til Ion*
Beecher scandal appears to be a popular re-
action in certain parts of the country, es-
pecially In large cities, against the superfi-
cial Christian— moral tone of gospel-
preaching. The various commects on the
death of Rev. Charles G. Finney, ex-pres-
ident of Oberlln College, one of the most
brilliant and able type of a class of evan-
gelists and religious teachers, who, fifty
years ago, overturned the country with
pious energy and eloquence, is especially
one of the many illustrations in that dir-
ection. But not least of all were the re-
marks of Charles Francis Adams, of Mass-
achusetts, in his recent address at Amherst
College. We quote a few paragraphs:
The demand of the present age is for
sympathy. While 1 fully believe that in
no country are to be found a greater pro
portionate number of pious, learned, faithfu “ul and assiduous servants in the Church,
1 trust it will be no disparagement to them
if I frankly confess a craving of many
years for a warmer, a more effective, and
a more sympathetic manner of communi-
cating their valuable lessons both of law
and love. I want no extravagance, still
less the graces of the dancing master, but
rather the lofty consciousness of power
skilfully devoted to the penetration of the
innermost recesses of the mind and the
confirmation of the reason, and a deep
well of sympathy from which to heal the
soreness of every faltering heart.
The N. Y. Sun even, in an open letter
addressing the Rev. Dr. John Hall, of
New York, says:
No minister of the Presbyterian Church
WERKMAN & SONS,
General Dealers.
River Street, ..... Holland.
'to:-
Announce to the Pupllc that they hnvo received
large and new stock of
)
thanWhich la more complete In everv department















Bankbuilding, Cor. Eighth and Rivoi 3t.
IJI
Give them a call before buying^ebewhere.
CHEAP FOR CASH.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 15, 1874. 47-3e-1y
Proposed Improvement of





Having disposed of moat o! our old atock. I have
occupied my new quartern, on RIVER STREET
with a beautiful atock of everything
pertaining to a complete
occupies a higher position than you, Dr.
No minJohn Hall. ister in New York
preaches to a larger assemblage. With a
church costing a round million, and situ-
ated on our most splendid avenue, you
have about you perhaps the richest con-
gregation in the whole country. The
chief pews in your new house of worship
cost as mucli as a comfortable house, and
their yearly assessment amounts in each
case to a larger sum titan nine men out of
ten in this great city can afford to pay for
house reut.
It is to capitalists that you preach, Dr.
Hall. They listen with attention to your
words, and justly pride themselves on your
character and your eloouence. You are
no fancy preacher, Dr. Hall, catching the
public ear with jest and flummery of words.
You preach with directness and force the
severe old doctrines of Jonathan Edwards,
and do not try to delude men into trust
in gush and fervors of religious delusions.
This we like.
You have opportunity for a great work
among the rich, Dr. Hall. * * * It is
to them that the preacher needs to appeal
above almost all other men. It is they
who most require revival awakening.
They have grown rich in running rail ways,
telegraphs, steamships, and journals,
not in the interest of the stock holder or
the public, but in that of their own insat-
iable private greed. This is one of the
most vital evils that afflict this people.
The voice of the pulpit cannot now he
better raised than in denunciation of such
commercial wickedness, and in devoted,
moving efforts to convert and save those
who are sunk and lost in its habitual per-
petration. Make it your duty, Dr. Hall,
to see that an assault on sin does not over-
look or avoid these most conspicuous and
most influential sinners.
CITY OF HOLLAND. /
Clerk’s Office, Aug. 18, 1875.
To Enr.r Ernat. Mrn. Chambers, W. Blont. O.Dre*
Her. E. Xlonliuis, It. Van Kampen, E. Kellogg, T.
I*. Sheldon, .1. Trlmpe. E. J. Harrington, Micnigan
Lake Shore Railroad Company, K. Van Der Veen
A Co.. J. Flieman. A. Vennema. C. Van De Veer,
M. 1*. Vinner, I). J. Workman. J. Dnareema A Co.,
L. De. Kraker & Co.. M. D. Howard. N. Kenyon.
W. Van Fatten. 0. Van Fatten. P. F. Pfanatlehl,
J. Rinnckant. H. Meyer & Co., W.dt 11. Elferdink,
J. Rooot, J. & C. Dykema. A. Ilaert. A. K. Nibbe-
iink. R. K. Ileald. E. AH.Takken, P. Wilms, Mrs.
McGeorge, A. Laniers. H. Ledehoer. S. De Boer,
J. Oxner, T. E. Annin, 11. W. Verbeek. G. J. te
Vaarwerk.T. Russell. H. Ulterwilk.J. Albers, E.
Toeling,
B. Dekker, Mins Melleman. C. Vornt, H. Brouwer.
Van der Veen. D. te Roller, A.cfoeting, W. Vomt,
J. A. Roost, H. Baum, Mrs. II. Smit, il. W. Ver-
beek A Co.. II. De Jong. Hoogesteger & Mulder.
II. Meengs. M. Van Regenmorter, II. D. Pont, J.
Aling. C. A M. Storing, 11. Van der Haar. K.
Schaddelee. G. S. Harrington. Wesleyan Methodist
Church. R. B. Ferns. G. Rank. L. D. Arnold. M. M.
Clark. A. De Fey ter. and anv and all other persons
interested in the preminea hereinafter named:
You and each of you arc hereby notijl'd:
That the Common Council of the City
of Holland have caused to he made and
deposited with the City Clerk for public
examination, the estimates, plats, dia-
grams and profiles for the improvement of
River street in said City, from First street
to Sixteenth street;
That said improvement was determined



















Flour Feed, and Grains.
I request all of my old friends to come and see
me In my new place and satisfy themselves as to
the above.
Our Assortment of Goods is complete and selected with j
view to accommodate the various classes of Trade.
WE SELL GHliJAIP.
Everything in the line of Produce will find with us a ready
market and the highest prices.
RIVER STREET, - - - TI OLE A INTO IVTICH.
Mr. J. Wykhuiien. the Jeweler and Repairer 'of
the First Ward, has established himself with
me, and will he pleased to see his old cus-










F. A A. Steketee,
Desire to Inform their many friends and cus-
tomers that they have on hand and for sale
upon by the Common Council at their mee-










— In the —
DEALER IN Brick Store,
Boots and Slices.
A new stock of Goods has Just been opened and
weean state to the Public that It has been
bought expressly for this season of the year.






our intention is to offer these goods at low-
price. and we request the trading public to call mid
examine.
MILL FEED, CORN, &c.
All orders promptly attended to.
AOKNT ron
U.S.Ex. C. Sc SI* L. S. R. R.




Where may be fonnrf at •!) times, at
Wholesale or Retail !
Goods of the Best Quality and at the l.owest
CASH PRICES.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1st, 1874.
'tint ̂ dvcrtiscmentis,
CITY HOTEL,
Holland, Mich., May, 1875.
ling it was resolved:
“That the side walks along said River
street be taken up wherever this may he
necessary and laid on the grade, alter the
grading work is completed;
That a suitable bridge he constructed
across the creek near the end of said street,
with water-courses wherever deemed nec-
essary, and that said bridge and water-
courses be included and designated in the
profiles, plans and estimates of the work;
That after such grading is completed, a
road he constructed aloug the centre of
said street, twenty-four feet wide, with
six inches of good sound clay at the bot-
tom, and from four to eight inches of good
and substantial gravel on the top;
That the expense of said work and im-
provement be defrayed by a special assess-
ment upon the lots and lands abutting
upon said River Street, (except that the
costs for improving the several street in-
tersections and the frontage of Market
Square on said River street, and the ex-
pense incurred in the construction of the
bridge and water-courses, aforesaid, he
assessed against the City and paid from
the General Fund);
That the lots and lands upon which
i said special assessment shall be levied
shall include lots one and eight in block







Cl’STOM WORK A SPECIALTY,
AND
nmm Ml ON SHORT NOTICE1
Holland, February 20, 1N74.
L. SPHIETSMA & SON.
4fi-)4cl-ly
Cash Paid for Hides.
JACOB FLIEMAN,
Hus re-opened his carriage and wagon man-
nfactory at his old stand on River street, where he
may be found, ready ut all times to make any*
tiling in the line of
Top or Open Buggies,
Light & Heavy Wagons,
ShMiiiin, Trucks, Etc., Etc.
A good assortment of Thimble Skeins always
on hand.
MANUFACTURED BY
T. KINGSFORD & SON.
8th Street, Holland, Michigan.
We hog leave to c:;ll the attention of the Public
to the fact that we ln*v« opened, in LABARBK S
THE BEST STARCH IS THE WOULD. ! OLD FURNITURE ST »RE (west of Van Lnude-
GIYKS A BEAUTIFUL FINISH TO THE LIN- 1 gend si a FL(»I R A I KED and GROCERY Store.
Warranted Bent-Springs of any shape «.r style.
I USE NOTHING BUT
en, and the difference between it and common We shall keep on hand everything that pertains
feLSdistarch is scarcely half a cent for an ordinary wash* ,0 8 co,nP'*tc lomuly Supply store,
ing. Ask your Grocer for it.
j four, lots one and six in block seven, lots
one iind fan our in block ten, lots one tunl two
This House has chiiwrpd Pro* [n- b,ock sixteen, lots one and four in block
llllh IlOUse nas tilHIlgCti 1 1() nineteen, lots one and seven in block
prietors, and is open to the twe’Bty dRht, lots one and eleven in block
traveling pullin'. No pains have i i,|„,k’ tiartk-i.-in, iota m.e .nd cicinocn
been Spared by the new Pro* m Mock thirty-nine, lots one and eighteen
• , Ii j* *, ! in block forty-seven, lots one and eighteen
pl'ietor to m.SKe It I in block forty-eight, lots one and six in liloekinn fifty-six, lots one and six in block filty-
r 1 R S 1 - C L A S S. seven, lots three and eight in block sixty-
! five, lots three and eight in block sixty-
The table will be supplied ?ix* lot? /(,UI! “'l11 .five in l,,ock five, lots
KINGSFOSDS
OSWEGO CORN STARCH,
F02 FOIMS, BUWC MAN3S, ICS C2EAH, 1C.
In the origlnd— EMatdlehed in 1843. And preeervea
its reputation as pcueh. stronueh and
woke delicate than any other article of
the kind offered, either of the same
name or with other titles.
Stevenson Macadam. Ph. D., Ac., the highestXI
chemical authority of Europe, carefully analyzed
this font Starch, and says it is a most excellent
article of diet and in chemical and feeding proper-
ties is fully equal to the best arrow root.
Directions for making Puddings, Custard*, Ac.,
accompany each one-pound package.




At Lowest Cash Prices.
SLOOTER A HIGGINS.
Holland, Aug. 12, 1874. lOS-ly
THomsHU mm m,
My Spokes and Hubs are manufactured from
lm\ umtb Eita Tick
All Work Warranted




For Laundry and Household Use.
MANUFAOTVRID AT THE
ke;i:u Eltimm Works, Nmrk, 1 1
with the best the market
and the season afford.
The Rooms are spacious and
well furnished with new and
vlegant furniture.
Office on First Floor.
For the convenience of Commercial
Agents a large and well lighted sample
room has been fitted up on the
ground floor. Livery connect-
ed with the Hotel.
J. W. MINDER.HOUT, Prop’r.
Holland City being located at the
head of Black Lake, six miles from Lake
Michigan, is beautifully situated for ex-
cursionists and fishing parties, and the ProJ
prietor will do all in his power for the ac-
commodation of his guests, and render
their stay pleasaA. '
four and five in block six, lots four and five
in block eleven, lots five and six in block
fifteen, lots five and six in block twenty,
lots live and six in block twenty-seven,
.lots five and six in block thirty, lots five
and six in block thirty-seven, lots five and
six in block forty, lots five and six in block
fifty-five, lots four and five in block fifty-
eight, lots two and nine in block sixty,
five, lots two and nine in block sixty-six,
and Market Square in said city, or such
sub-divisions of said lots or lands, as may
be abutting upon said River Street, and
also the street-intersections where said
River street crosses first, second, third,
fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth,
tenth, eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth, four-
teenth, fifteenth and sixteenth streets;
and the said lands and premises shall he
designated and are hereby’ declared to con-
stitute a Special Street District for the pur-
district to be known as ‘River Street
Special Assessment District;’ ”
That on Wednesday, the 1st day of Sep-
tember, A. D. 1875, at 7: 30 o’clock, P. M.,
the Common Council will meet at the
Council Rooms to consider any objectionsjmwpm A WV1 A VP I I Vy"ullu lvuoina i ula






iys the most Cigars
'n w and January 1st,
ake a present of
A BOX OF CIOABS,
Of whatever brand be may prefer, cost-




By Order of the Common Council,
.G. Van Schklvkn, City Clerk.
TEAIMXN'G-.
I want to contract the hauling of 150 cord* of
»rk. from Section One to my «J
be hauled within the next thlrt
Holland. July 23, 1873.
ba , dock on the river; to
ilrty dy*.
M. D. HOWARD.
...^. , SENT FREEuk«mu.v..,.h»:t
]2-lll5 [ tiOtotfSCASH per wrek Dxiff.nth. mourtrueiintf.
bou.etmng new. . Addraft, The Devert/Ca, Chkiga.
•odporfiwkl-TiiB
Iikvmilv Budge
Our Wa«h Blue la the hegt in the world. It doc*
not Hreuk. contain* nothing injurioiia to health or
fabric, and i* uaed by all the large luumlrie* on ac-
count of it* pleading effect and cheapnee*. Superi-
or for whitewashing. Put up in packages conveni-
ent lor family use. Price 10 cents each.
For sale by grocer* everywhere. Alway* aik for
the AMERICAN WASH BLUE, if you want the
cheapest and best
AMERICAN ULTRAMARINE WORKS,
Office, 72 William Street^ New York.
DeFeyter Bro s,
DEALERS IN
Wood, Lumber, Bark, Ties,
Timber, and all kinds ,
of Wood Produce.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality.
Thanking my old customer* for past favor*
I solicit a call from them, and a* many new one
a* want anything it my line
47-i4cl-ly J. FLIEMAN
The Estey Organ
NOW ON HAND BY
L. T. KANTERS l CO.
Our advice to the Public is not to purchase any
instrument, without investigating llrst the
PRICE and (JUALITY of these Organs.
They are constantly kept on baud and
open for inspection at
Wc have put up in our woods, (on the Lake Shore
Road, two miles West of the white school house on
THE “CITY BOOK-STORE,’
NO. 72, EIGHTH STREET.
the Grand Haven road) a first-class portable saw-mill
u-lilrh U imii in (-imd riiiintiK' order, and can serve 1wh ch I* now good unning  ... , . . .
the public at any time with all kinds of building " e ‘l''0 ,akc or,kr* ror
material and fencing at low prices, and deliver the
same wherever wanted.




E. VAN DER VEEN,
Gratefully acknowledging the liberal patro-
nage of hi* many friend* and customer*..
in the past, respectfully invite*
the attention of the,
Public to hi* .
LARGE STOCK
- OF - •
CKE 1ST IE DERAIL
Hard-ware.
I hope to see all my old friend* and many new• w
one* to examine my good*, *o well
•elected for the trade.
Wi Ut# on hand a Tall Aiiortmict of thi But
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES.
Stove-Pipe, Stove Furniture, Eto.,
Horse Nails,
will make long umlier and timber a specialty.
Our facilities for getting out deck planks and
anv kind of ship timber are unequaled.
All bills will he filled promptly and with den-
patch, and a fairdcaling can be relied upon. Cus-
tom sawing done at bottom tigures.
All kinds of Farm Products, taken in pay for
SIKH l um SRO’2 PIANOS,
Wc keep In stock the two kinds of “HOWE”
and of the “GROVER A BAKER” Sewing Ma-
chines. These four different kinds of machines,
are the simplest and strongest in the country.
The depository of the American Bible Society
has been removed by the committee, to the “C77T
lumber and sawing. Also Wood, Bark and Rail- BOOK-STORE" ot
road Ties, when delivered at our Pier on Lake; _ .
L. T. RANTERS & COMichigan, or on any of the docks along Black ,
Lake.






In addition to onr Department of MILLINER! AND
P FURNISHING GOODS, we keep ourLADIES* ----- ----------- - . , .
Stock well assorted with a full line of
AT










>nd many other thing* too numerou# to men
tion.
BEPAIBIHS & JOBBIFO COKE AT OHOBT 1I0TICS.
E. VAN DER VEEN.
S. E. cor. 8th & River Sts. 4ft-\cl-ly
BLACK AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,
SPRING AND SUMMER SUA WLS,
KID GLOVES IN ALL COLORS,
SUN UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.
AT
PANS. FANS. FANS.
Tho new style, of Shawls are very attractive, and wc have
no doubt will please our friend*. In the line of
STRA H’ GOODS we cannot be excelled for
assortment; ourprice ll*t include*
Bonnet* from 80 cent* to |13,
We keep Butterick’s Patterns*
L. & S VAN DEN BERGE,
eighth street _ \ HOI/LANE, MICH
_____________
